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CHAPTER I.

Mr. Edwards's Birth, Parentage, Education and

Entrance into the Ministry.

President edwards was one of those

tnen of whom it is not easy to speak with justice without

seeming, at least, to border on the marvellous, and to incur

the guilt of adulation. The Christian Biographer labors un-

der a difficulty, in describing the characters of extraordinary

men, which the writers of other lives are but too generally al-

Ibwed to forget ; for he is bound so to represent actions and

motives, as to remind his readers, that the uncommon excel-

lencies of a character, flow entirely from the bounty of heaven,

for the wisest and best purposes, and are not the result of nat-

ural vigor and acumen. Otherwise, instead of placing these

excellencies in a view advantageous for imitation, or describ-

ing a character attainable, as to its most valuable traits, only

by gracious aids, there would be danger of setting up an idol,

more precious indeed than gold, but still an idol, whereby the

mind would be led astray from the one great object of the

Christian life, Jesus Christ, whose h\\\v\Q?,^jilleth all in alL

While we have a just view of /hV/z, it is a privilege to hear of
his wonderful works in and by his honored servants ; and to

be enabled to imitate them is a great augmentation of the

privilege. If their graces, exemplified in a variety of circum-
stances, in a manner force us to a throne of grace, and there-

by prove the means of quickening ours ; then do we make a
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right use of their history, and follow them who through faith

and patience inherit the pronnises.

Mr. Jonathan Edwards was born on the 5th of October,

1703, at Windsor, in the then Province of Connecticut, North
America. His father, the Rev. Timothy Edwards, was
mJnistcr of that place almost sixty years, and resided there

from November, 1694, till January, 1758, when he died in the

89th year of his age ; not two months before this his only son

Jonathan. He was very universally beloved, and esteemed,

as an u plight, pious, exemplary man ; a faithful and very

useful minister of the gospel. A few more particulars of this

excellent man will be acceptable. He was born at Hartford,

in Connecticut, May 14th, 1669, received the honors of the

college at Cambridge, in Newengland, by having the degrees

of Bachelor and Master of Arts given him the same day,

July 4th, 1694, one in the forenoon, and the other in the af-

ternoon. On November 6, 1694, he married Esther Stod-

dard, daughter of the Rev. and celebrated Solomon Stoddard,

of Northampton, in the 23d year of her age. They lived to-

gether in the married state above sixty three years. Mrs.

Edwards, our author's mother, was born June 2d, 1672, and

lived to about ninety years of age, (some years after her son)

a remarkable instance of the small decay of mental powers

at so advanced an age. This venerable couple had eleven

children ; one son, the subject of these Memoirs, and ten

daughters, four of -whom were older, and six younger than

himself.*

• Wc shall here subjoin a sketch of Mr. Edwards's more remote ancestors,

as it may gratify some readers. Jonathan Edwards's grandfather was Rich,

ard Edwards, who married Elizabeth Tuttle, daughter of William Tuttle, of

Ncwhavcn, in Connecticut, and Elizabeth his wife, who came from Northamp-

tonshire, in Old England. By this connexion he had seven children, of

whom the eldest was Timothy, our author's father. His second marriage

was to Mrs. Talcot, sister to governor Talent, by whom he had six children.

The father of Richard was William Edwards, Jonathan's greatgrandfather,

who came from England young and unmarried. The perlon he married,

whose Christian name was Agnes, and who had left England for America,

had two brother; in England, one of them Mayor of Exeter, and the other

of Bjruitiblc. The father of William, Richard Edward.*, our author's
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Mr. Edwards entered Yale college, ^hen about twelve

years of age ; and received the degree of Bachelor of Arts

!n Sept. 1720, a little before he was seventeen. While at col-

lege, his character was marked with sobriety and improvement

in learning. In the second year of his collegiate course he

great great grandfather, -was minister of the gospel in London, in the reiga

®f queen Elizabeth ; and his wife, Ann Edwards, -was employed in making

some part of the royal attire. After the death ot Mr. Edwards, she ma» ricd

Mr. James Cole, who with her son William accompanied her to America, and

2ll died at Hartford in Connecticut.

President Edwards's grandfather on the mother's side. Rev. Solomon

Stoddard, of Northampton, Newengland, married Mrs. Mather, the relict of

the Rev. Mr. Mather liis predecessor, who was the fiist minister at Northamp-

ton. Her maiden name was Esther Warham, daughter, and the youHgest child

oT the Rev. John Warham, minister at W^indfor, in Conneqticut, and who,

before he left England, had been minister at Exeter. This lady had three

children by Mr, Mather, viz, Eunice, Warham, and Eliakim ; and twelve

children by Mr. Stoddard, six sons and six daughters. Three of the sons died

in infancy, and three lived to adult years, viz. Anthony, John, and Israel;

the last of whom died a prisoner in France. Anthony was minister of the

gospel at Woodbury, in Connecticut ; he was in the ministry about sixty

years, and died September 6, 1760, in the Sad year of his age. John lived

at Northampton, and often, especially in his younger years, served the town

as their representative, at the General Court at Boston ; and Mas long

head of the county of Hampshire, as chief colonel, and chief judge of the

court of common pleas. He moreover served in the province of Massachu-

setts Bay, as one of his Majesty's council. He distinguished himself as an

able politician, a wise counsellor, an upright and skillful judge
; possessed

in an eminent degree the spirit of government, and eyer proved a great and

steady friend to the interest of religion. He was a great friend and admirer

of our Mr. Edwards, and to the time of his death, greatly stiengthened his

hands in the work of the ministry. A more particular account of the life and

character of this truly great man, may b« seen in the sermon which Mr. Ed-
"wards preached and published, on the occasion of his death. The father of

Mr. Solomon Stoddard, and Mr. Edwards's great grandfather, on the moth-
er's side, was Anthony Stoddard, Es(j. of Boston, a zealous congregational

man. He had five wives, the first of whom was Mary Downing, sister to

Sir George Downing, whose other sister married Governor Bradstrcct, Solo-

mon was the first child of this first marriage. From these particulars it ap-

pears, that Mr. Edwards's ancestors were from the west of England, who, up-
on their emigration, allied themselves to some of the mo'.t respectable famiile;^

in America.
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read Locke on the Human Understanding with much delight.

His uncommon genius, by \\ kicli he ^vas naturally formed for

close thought and deep penetration, now began to discover

and exert itself. From his own account, he was inexpressibly

enteriaincd and pleased with that hook, when he read it at

college ; more so than the most greedy miser, when gather-

ing up handfuls of silver and gold from some newly discover-

ed treasure. Though he made good proficiency in all the

arts and sciences, and had an uncommon taste for Natural

Philosophy, (whicli he cultivated to the end of his life) yet

Moral Philosophy, including divinity, was his favorite subject,

in which he made great progress in early life.

He lived at college nearly two years after he took his first

degree, preparing for the work of the ministry. After which,

having passed the usual trials, he was licensed to preach the

gospel as a candidate. In consequence of an application

from a number of ministers in Newengland, who were intrust-

ed to act in behalf of the English Presbyterians in Newyork,

he went to that city the beginning of August, 1722, and

preached there with great acceptance about eight months.

But on account of the smallness of that society, and some

special difficulties that attended it, he did not think there was

a rational prospect of answering the good end proposed, by

his settling there as their minister. He therefore left them

the next spring, and retired to his father's house, where he

spent the summer in close study. He was earnestly solicited

by the people to return again to Newyork ; but his former

views were not altered, and therefore, however disposed to

gratify them, he could not comply with their wishes.

In Sept, 1723, he received his degree of Master of Arts.

About this lime several congregations invited him to become

their minister ; but being chosen tutor of Yale college, he

chose to continue in that retirement, and attended the busi-

ness of tuition there above two years. During his stay there,

he was applied to by the people of Noi ihampton, who had

some powerful motives to oftcr, in favor of his exercising his

ministry there ; and especially that his grandfather Stoddard,

by reason of his great age, stood in need of assistance. He
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therefore resigned his tutorship in Sept. 1726, and accepted

their invitation, and was ordained as colleague with his grand-

father, Feb. 15, 1727, in the twentyfourth year of his age,

and continued at Northampton twentythree years and four

months.

CHAP. II.

Extracts from his Private Writings.

BETWEEN the time of his going to Newyork and his

settlement at Northampton, Mr. Edwards formed a number

of Resolutions, which arc still preserved. The particular

time, and special occasion of making many of these resolu-

tions, he has noted in a Diary which he then kept ; where we
also find many other observations and rules relative to his own
exercises and conduct. As these private writings may be

justly considered the basis of his conduct, or the plan accord-

ing to which his whole life was governed, it may be proper

here to give the reader some idea of them by the following

extracts.

SECT. I.

His Resolutions,

Mr. Edwarbs was too well acquainted with human weak-

ness and frailty, where the intention is most sincere, to enter

on any resolutions rashly. He therefore looked to God for

aid, who alone can afford success in the use of any means.
This he places at the head of all his other important rules,

that his dependance was on grace, while he frequently recur-

red to a serious perusal of them...." Being sensible that I am
unable to do any thing without God*s help, I do humbly in-

treat him by his grace to enable me to keep these resolu-

tions so far as they are agreeable to his ^YilI, for Christ's sake."

He then adds :—

.
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"remember to read OVKR T1IF.se BESOLITIONS ONCK A

1. Resolved, that I ivilldo whatsfjcvcr I think to be most to

God's glory and my own good, profit and pleasure, on the
IV HOLE ; without any consideration of the time, whether now,

or never so many myriads ot* ages hence ; to do whatever I

think to be my duty^ and most for the good and advantage of

mankind in general whatever difftcuUics I meet with, how

many and how great soever.

2. Resolved, to be continually endeavoring to find some

na^} contrivance to promote the foremcntioned things.

4. Resolved, 7\cvcr to do, be, or suffeu, any thing in soul

or body, less or more, but what tends to the glory of God.

5. Resolved, never to lose one moment of time ; but im-

prove it in the most profitable way I possibly can.

6. Resolved, to live with all my might, while I do live.f

• The RcsoIuiioHS, as contained in the original manusciipt, were seventy

in number, a part only is here transcribed, as a spccimcH of the whole. The

figures perfixed to them are those by which they were numbered in that iranu-

script ; and they are here retained for the sake of the references made to some

of them in the Diary, as the reader will^ find in the subsequent part of these

Memoirs. It may be proper to add, that we should regard the spirit of these

resolutions, and of the following extracts from the Diary, without a minute

attention to the critical nicety of his language. In fact, as these extracts were

penned at a very early period of life, his style was not formed ; and his chief

concern was to deal plainly with himself, in the presence of God, and to re-

cord for his own private inspection what he thought might bt of most use to

him in future —

f This is the full and exact import of the Latin Motto, *' Dum iiiimus^

rivamus ;" which was the motto of Dr. Doddridge's family arms, and which

he paraphrased with so much beauty.

•• Live, while you live,'* the Ffiicur^ would s.iy,

" And soi/e the pleasures of the present day.

live, while you live, the sacred pteadicr cries,

And give toCod each moment as it flies.

Lord, in my views let both united be ;

I live in pfeaiure, when I live lo .'A«."

—
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7. Resolved, never to do any thing, ^vhich I should be

afraid to do if it were the last hour of my life.

9. Resolved, to think much, on all occasions, of my own
dying, and of the common circumstances which attend death.

1 1. Resolved, when I think of any theorem in divinity to be

solved, immediately to do what I can towards solving it, if cir-

cumstances do not hinder.

13. Resolved, to be endeavoring to find out fit objeets of

charily and liberality.

14. Resolved, never to do any thhig out of revenge.

15. Resolved, never to suffer the least motion of anger to

irrational beings..,

17. Resolved, that I will live so as I shall wish I had done

"when I come to die.

18. Resolved, to live so at all times, as I think is best in my
devout frames, and when I have clearest notions of the gospel

and another world.

20. Resolved, to maintain the strictest temperance in eat-

ing and drinking.

21. Resolved, never to do any thing, which if I should see

in another, I should count a just occasion to despise him for,

or to think any way the more meanly of him.

24. Resolved, whenever I do any evil action, to trace it

back, till I come to the original cause ; and then both care-

fully endeavor to do so no more, and to fight and pray v/ith

all my might against the original of it.

28. Resolved, to study the scriptures so steadily, constantly

and frequently, as that I may find, and plainly perceive myself

to grow in the knowledge of the same.

30. Resolved, to strive to my utmost every ^yeek to be

brought higher in religion, and to a higher exercise of grace,

than I was the week before.

32. Resolved to be strictly and firmly faithful to my trust,

that Prov. xx. 6. (Afaithful man nvho can find?) may not be

partly fidfilled in me.
33. Resolved, always to do what I can towards making,

maintaining, and establishing peace, when it can be done
without an overbalancing detriment in othtir respects.
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34. Resolved, in narrations never to speak any thing but

the pure and simple verity.

36. Resolved, never to speak evil of any person, except

some particular good call for it.

37. Resolved, to inquire every night, as I am going to bed,

wherein I have been negligent, what sin I have committed,

and wherein I have denied myself ; also at the end of every

"Week, month, and year.

38. Resolved never to speak any thing that is ridiculous,

or matter of laughter on the Lord's day.

39. Resolved, never to do any thing that I so much question

the lawfulness of, as that I intend, at the same time, to con-

sider and examine afterwards, whether it be lawful or no :

Except I as much question the lawfulness of the omission.

41. Resolved, to ask myself at the end of every day, week,

month and year, wherein I could possibly in any respect have

done belter.

42. Resolved frequently to renew the dedication of myself

to God, which was made at my baptism ; which I solemnly

renewed, when I was received into the communion of the

church ; and which I have solemnly ratified this twelfth day

of January, 1723.

43. Resolved, never to act as if I were any way my own,

but entirely and altogether God's.

46. Resolved, never to allow the least measure of any fret-

ting or uneasiness at my father or mother. Resolved to suffer

no effects of it, so much as in the least alteration of speech,

or motion of my eye ; and to be especially careful of it, with

respect to any of our family.

47. Resolved, to endeavor to my utmost to deny whatever

is not most agreeable to a good, and universally sweet and be-

nevolent, quiet, peaceable, contented, easy, compassionate,

generous, humble, meek, modest, submissive, obliging, dili-

gent and industrious, charitable, even, patient, moderate, for-

giving, sincere tcn^pcr ; and to do at all times what such a

temper would lead me to. 1 xaminc strictly every week,

whether I have done so.
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48. Resolved, constantly, with the utmost nicenessand dili-

gence, and the strictest scrutiny, to be lookinj^ into the state

of my soul, that I may know whetlier I have truly an interest

in Christ or no ; that wl^cn I come to die, I may not have any

negligence respecting this to repent of.

50. Resolved, I will act so as I think I shall judge would

have been best, and most prudent, when I come into the fu-

ture world.

52. I frequently hear persons in old age say how they

would live, if they were to live their lives over again : Re-

solved, that I will live just so as I can think I shall wish I hud

done, supposing I live to old age.

54. Whenever I hear any thing spoken in conversation of

any person, if I think it would be praiseworthy in me. Resolv-

ed to endeavor to imitate it.

55. Resolved, to endeavor to my utmost to act as I can

think I should do, if I had already seen the happiness of heav-

en, and hell torments.

56. Resolved, never to give over, nor in the least to slack-

en my fight v>ith my corruptions, however unsuccessful I

may be.

57. Resolved, when I fear misfortunes and adversities, to

examine whether I have done my duty, and resolve to do it ;

and let it be just as Providence orders it, I will as far as I ean,

be concerned about nothing but my duty, and my sin.

62. Resolved, never to do any thing but duty ; and then,

according to Eph. vi. 6 8, do it willingly and cheerfully as

imto the Lord, and not to man ; knowing that whatever good

thing any man doth, the same shall he receive of the Lord.

65. Resolved, to exercise myself much in this all my life

long, viz. with the greatest openness to declare my ways to

God, and lay open my soul to him ; all my sins, temptations,

diPilcuIties, sorrows, fears, hopes, desires, and every thing,

and every circumstance ; according to Dr. Manton's 27th ser-

mon on the 1 19th psalm.

67. Resolved, after afiUctions, to inquire, \Vhat I am the

better for them ; what good I /larc got, and what I im'gnt have

got by them."

Vol. L C
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SECT. II.

Kxtractsfrom his Diary.

Though Mr. Edwards wrote his Diary for his own pri-

vate use, exclusively, it is not apprehended that the following

extracts are unfairly exposed to public view. Whatever is

calculated to do good, and is perfectly consistent Avith an au-

thor's real reputation, may be published with honor, whatever

his design might be while writing. Besides, what INIr. Ed-

wards wished to have effectually concealed from every eye

but his own, he wrote in a particular short hand. After hav-

ing written pretty much in that character, he adds this re-

mark in long hand : " Remember to act according to Prov.

xii. 23. A firiident man coiicralcth knoivledgeJ**

" Saturday^ Dec. 22, 1722. This day, revived by God's

Holy Spirit. Affected with a sense of the excellency of ho-

liness. Felt more exercise of love to Christ than usual. Have

also felt sensible repentance for sin, because it was committed

against so merciful and good a God. This night, made the

37th Resolution.

Sabbath J\'ight, Dec. 22. Made the 38th Resolution.

Alo?iday, Dec. 24, Higher thoughts than usual of the ex-

cellency of Jesus Christ and his kingdom.

U^ednt'sday, Jan. 2, 1723. Dull. 1 hnd by experience,

that let me make resolutions, and do what I will, it is all

nothing, and to no purpose at all, without the motions of the

Spirit of God : For if the Spirit of God should be as much
withdrawn from me always, as for the week past, notwith-

titandini': all I do, I should not grow ; but should languish,

and miserably fade away. There is no dependence upon

myaclf. It is to no purpose to resolve, except we depend on

the grace of God ; for if it were not for his mere grace, one

might be a very good man one day, and a very wicked one

the next.

Sabbuih, Jan. 6, at night. Much concerned about the im-

provement of precious time. Intend to live in continual mor-

viRculion, without ceasing, as long as in this world.
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Tuesday, Jan. 8, in the morning. Higher thoughts than

usual of the excellency of Christ, and felt an unusual repent-

ance for sin therefrom.

Wednesday, Jan. 9, at night. Decayed. I am sometimes

apt to think, I have a great deal more of holiness than I real-

ly have. I find, now and then, that abominable corruption

which is directly contrary to what I read respecting eminent

Christians. How deceitful is my heart ! I take up a strong re-

solution, but how soon does it weaken I

Thursday, Jan. 10, about noon. Reviving. It is a great

dishonor to Christ, in whom I hope I have an interest, to b«

uneasy at my worldly state and condition : When I see th«

prosperity of others, and that all things go easy with them ;

when the world is smooth to them, and they are happy in ma-

ny respects, and very prosperous, or are advanced to much

honor. Sec. to envy them, or be the least uneasy at it ; or even

to wish for the same prosperity, and that it would ever be so

with me. Wherefore concluded, always to rejoice in every

one's prosperity, and to expect for myself no happiness of

that nature as long as I live ; but reckon upon afflictions, and

betake myself entirely to another happiness.

I think I find myself much more sprightly and healthy,

both in body and mind, for my selfdcnial in eating, drinking,

and sleeping. I think it would be advantageous every morn-

ing to consider my business and temptations ; and what sins I

shall be exposed to that day : And to make a resolution how to

improve the day, and to avoid those sins. And so at the be-

ginning of every week, month and year. I never knew before

what was meant by not setting our hearts upon these things.

It is, not to care about them, depend upon them, afflict our-

selves much with fears of losing them, or please ourselves

with expectation of obtaining them, or hope of their continu-

ance. At night made the 41st Resolution.

Saturday, Jan. 12, in the morning. I have this day solemn-

ly renewed my baptismal covenant and sclfdedication, which

I renewed when I was received into the communion of the

church. I have been before God ; and have given myself, all

that I am and have to God, so that I am not in any respect
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Ti^y own : I crcfi claim no right in myself, no right in this iin»

dcrstandinf^, this will, these aflcclicns that arc in me ; ncitlier

hnvc I any rig;ht to this body, or any of its memliers : No
light to this tonf^ue, these hands» nor feet : No rii^ht to these

senses, these eyes, these ears, this smell or taste. I have

r;iven myself clear away, and have net retained any thing as

my own. 1 have been to God tliis morning, and told him that

1 ^^ave myself 7rA«///y to him. 1 have o/iven every power to

him ; so that for tlic future, I will challenge or claim no right

in myself, in any respect. 1 have> expressly promised him,

and do now promise Almi,R;hty God, that by his grace I will

not. I have this morning told him, that I did take him for my
whole portion and felicity, looking on nothing else as any part

of my happincs?, nor acting as if it were ; and his law for the

constant rule of my obedience ; and would fight with all my
tnight against the world, the flesh, and the devil, to the end of

my life. And did believe in Jcfus Christ, and receive him as a

prince and a saviour ; and would adhere to the faith and obedi-

ence of the gospel, how hazardous and diOicult soever the pro-

fession and practice of it may be. That I did receive the

b'ei'Sed Spirit as my teacher, sanctifier and only comforter ;

{•nd cherish all hi> motions to enlighten, purify, confirm, com-

fort, and assist mc. This i have done. And I pray God, for

the fake of Christ, to look upon it as a selfdcdication ; and to

receive me T)6w as entirely his own, and deal with me in all

respects as such ; wliether he ardlcts mc or prospers me, or

whatever he pleases to do with me, who am his. Now, hence-

forth I am not to art in any respect as my own. I shall act as

my own, if I ever make use of any of my powers to any thing

that is not to llie glory of (iod- or do not make the glorifying

of him my whole and entire business ; if I murnuir inthc least

at atP.ictions ; if I grieve at the prosperity of others ; if I am
any woy uncharitable ; if I am angry because of injuries ; if I

Trrenge my own cause ; if I do any thing purely to please

myself, or avoid any thing for the sake of my case, or omit

any thing ber.rtuso it is great selfdenial ; if I trust to myself

;

'-' ^ ••'. •• -''' '• •••-.• r '• >o'.^' > -t ] f'c), or rather God
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^oes by me ; or if I am any v/ay proud. This clay made the

42d and 43d Resolutions.

Movdini., Jen. 14. The dedication I made of myself to

my God, on Saturday last, has been exceeding useful to me.

I thought I had a more spiritual insight into the scripture

•while reading the 8th chapter to the Romans, than ever in my
life before. Great instances of mortification are deep wounds

given to the body of sin, hard blows that make him stagger

and reel ; we thereby get firm ground and footing against

him. While we live without great instances of mortification

and selfdenial, the old man keeps whereabouts he was ; for

he is sturdy and obstinate, and will not stir for small blows.

After the greatest mortifications, I always find the greatest

comfort. Supposing there was never but one complete

Christian, in all respects, of a right stamp, having Christianity

shining in its true lustre, at a time in the world ; resolved, to

act just as I would do, if I strove with all my might to be that

one, that should be in my time.

Tuesday, Jan. 15. It seemed yesterday, the day before,

and Saturday, that I should always retain the same resolu-

tions to the same height, but alas, ho^v soon do I decay ! O,

how weak, how infirm, hov/ unable to do any thing am I 1

What a poor, inconsistent, miserable wretch, without the as-

sistance of God's Spirit ! While I stand, I am ready to think

I stand in my own strength ; and am ready to triumph over

my enemies, as if it were I m.yself that caused them to fiee ;

when alas I I am but a poor infant, upheld by Jesus Christ ;

who holds me up, and gives me liberty to smile to see my ene-

mies fiee, when he drives them before me ; and so I laugh,

as though I myself did it, when it is only Jesus Christ leads

me along, and fights himself against my enemies. And now
the Lord has a little left me, hov/ weak do I find myself ! O,

let it teach me to depend less on myself, to be more humble,

and to give more of the praise of my ability to Jesus Christ.

The heart of man is deceitful above all things, and desperate-

ly wicked, who can know it ?

Saturday^ Feb, 16. I do certainly know tluit I love holi-

ness, such as the gospel requires. At night. I have been neg-
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ligcnl for ihc month past in llicsc three things ; I have not

been watchful enough over my appetite in eatinj* and drink-

ing ; in rising loo late ; and in not applying myself enough
to the duty of secret prayer.

Sabbathday^ Feb. 17, near sunset. Ivenewedly promised,

that 1 uill accept of (iod, for my whole portion ; and that I

Mill he contented, whatever else I am denied. I will not

murmur, nor be grieved, whatever prosperity, upon any ac'

count, I see others enjoy, and I am de.iit^.d.

Saturdaxj^ March 2. O, how much pleasanter is humility

than pride I O, that God would fill me with exceeding great

humility, and that he would evermore keep me from all pride !

The pleasures of humility are really the most refined, inward

and exquisite delights in the world. How hateful is a proud

man ! How hateful is a worm that lifts up itself with pride !

What a foolish, silly, miserable, blind, deceived, poor worm
am I, when pride works I

jrcdnrffdaify March 6, near sunset. Felt the doctrines of

election, free grace, and of our not being able to do any thing

•without the grace of God ; and that holiness is cniirely,

throughout, the work of God*s Spirit, with more pleasure than

before.

Mondarj Morning, J/iril 1. I think it best not to allow my-
self to laugh at the faults, follies and infirmities of others.

Saturday JN'ight Jpril 6. This week I found myself so far

r,onc, that it seemed to me, that I should never recover more.

I.tt God of hi:s mercy return unto me, and no more leave me
thus to sink and decay I I know O Lord, that without thy

help, I shall fall innumerable times, notwithstanding all my
resolutions, how often so ever repeated.

Saturday J\'ight^ Jjirit 13. I could pray more heartily

this night, for the forgiveness of my enemies, than ever be-

fore.

IWdncadcy, May I. I'orcnoon. Last ni?;ht I came home,
afuT my nielancholy parting from Ncwyork. I have always,

in every difierent stale of life I have hitherto been in, thought

tlie troubles and difi'icullies of that state to be greater than

those of any other that I propostd to be in ; and when I have
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altered with assurance of mending myself, I have still thought

the same ;
yea, that the difikullies of that stale, are gTtater

than those of that I left last. Lord, grant that from hei.ce I

may learn to withdraw my thoughts, affections, desires and

expectations, entirely from the world, and may fix them upon

the heavenly state ; where there is fulness of joy ; where

reigns heavenly, sv/eet, calm, and delightful love without al-

loy ; where there are continually the dearest expressions of

this love ; where there is the enjoyment of the persons loved,

without ever parting ; where those persons, who appear so

lovely in this world, will really be inexpressibly more lovely,

and full of love to us. How sweetly will the mutual lovers

join together to sing the praises of God and the Lamb ! How
will it fill us with joy to think, this enjoyment, these sv.'eet

exercises, will never come to an end, but will last to eternity.

Remember, after journies, removes, overturnings, and alter-

ations in the state of my life, to consider, whether therein I

have managed the best way possible, respecting my soul ?

and before such alterations, if foreseen, to resolve how to act.

Thursday^ May 2. I think it a very good way to examine

dreams every morning when I awake ; what are the nature,

circumstances, principles and ends of my imaginary actions

and passions in them, to discern what are my chief inclina-

tions, Sec.

Saturday Mg/it, May 4. Although I have in some measure
subdued a disposition to chide and fret, yet I find a certain

inclination which is not agreeable to Christian sweetness of

temper and conversation : Too dogmatical, too much of egot-

ism ; a disposition to be telling of my own dislike and scorn ;

and freedom from those things that are innocent, or the

common infirmities of men ; and many such like things. O
that God v/ould help me to discern all the flaws and defects

of my temper and conversation, and help me in the difficult

work of amending them ; and that he would fill me so full of

Christianity, that the foundation of all these disagreeable ir-

regularities may be destroyed, and the contrary beauties may
follow.
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Sabbathday^ May 5, in the morning. Tins day made the

47tli resolution.

Sabbathday^ May 12. I think I feel glad from the hope

that my eternity is to be spent in spiritual and holy joys, aris-

incj from the manifestation of God's love, and the exercise of

holiness and aburnini; love to him.

Saturday jVig/iij May ]S. I now plainly perceive what

great oblignlions 1 am under to love and honor ir.y p:iicnts.

I have great reason to believe, that their counsel and educa-

tion have been of greM use to me ; notwithstanding, at the

time, it seemed to do me so little good. I have good reason

to hope that their ])raycrs for me have been in many things

very powerful and prevalent ; that God has in many things,

taken me under his care and guidance, provision and direction,

in answer to their prayers. 1 was never made so sensible of it

as now.

JVcdvepday^ May 22, in the morning. Memorandum, To

lake special care of these following things ; evil speaking,

frettinrr, eating, drinking, jud sleeping, speaking simple veri-

ty, joining in prayer, slightness in secret pra)cr, lisilessness

and negligence, and thoughts that cherish sin.

Saturday,, May 25, in the morning. As I was this meiTi-

ing reading the I7ih Res(jluiion, it was suggested to me, that

if I was new to die, I should wish that I had prayed more

that God would make me knov/ my slate, whether it be good

or bad ; i.nd lluit I had taken more pains to see, asid narrowly

search into this mat'er. Wherefore, Mem. For the future

most nicely and diligently to look into our old Divines con-

cerning conversion. Made the 48th Resolution.

Friday,, June 1, afternoon. 1 hnve abundant cause, O mer-

ciful Father, to love ibcc ardently, and greatly to bless and

praise thee, that thou hast heard me in my earnest request,

and hast -^o answered my prayer for mercy to keep from de-

cay and sinking. O, graciously, of thy mere goodness, eon-

xinue to pily my misery by reason of my sinfulness. O, my
dear Uecletmcr, I cou.niit myself, together with my prayer

and tl;iMjksi'-vi!.;^ \\\\o thine hand.
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Monday, July 1. Again confirmed by experience of the

happy effects of strict temperance, with respect both to body

and mind. Resolved for the future to observe rather more of

meekness, moderation, and temper in disputes.

T/tursday, July 1 8, near sunset. Resolved to endeavor to

make sure of that sign the Apostle James gives of a perfect

man, James iii. 2. J/any man offend not in word, the same is a

perfect man, and able also to bridle the whole body.

Monday, July 22. I see there is danger of my being drawn

into transgression by a fear of seeming uncivil, and of onend-

ing friends. Watch against it.

Tuesday, July 23. When I find those groanings which

cannot be uttered, that the apostle speaks of ; and those

soul breakings for the longing it hath, which the psalmist

speaks of, Psal. cxix. 20, let me humor and promote them

to the utmost of my pov/er, and be not weary of earnestly

endeavoring to vent my desires. I desire to count it all joy-

when I have occasion of great selfdenial, because then I have

a glorious opportunity of giving deadly wounds to the body of

sin, and greatly confirming and establishing the new nature ;

to seek to mortify sin, and increase in holiness ; these are the

best opportunities, (according to January 14) to improve af-

flictions of all kinds, as blessed opportunities of forcibly bearing

on in my Christian course, notwithstanding that which is so

very apt to discourage me, to damp the vigor of my mind,

and to make me lifeless ; also as opportunities of trusting and

confiding in God, habitually, according to the 57th Resolu-

tion ; and of rending my heart off from the world, and set-

ting it upon heaven alone ; to repent of, and ' cwail my sin,

and abhor myself ; and as a blessed opportunity to exercise

patience, to trust in God, and divert my mind from the afflic-

tion, by fixing myself in religious exercises. Also, let me
comfort myself, that it is the very nature of afflictions to

make the heart better ; and if I am made better by them,

what need I be concerned, however grievous they seem for

the present ?

Friday, July 2G. To he particularly careful to keep up an

inviolable trust and reliance, ease and entire rest, in God) iti

VoJ- I. D
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all conditions according to ihc 57ih Resolution ; for this 1
have found to be >vondeifully advantageous.

Monday^ July 29. When I am conccrrjcd how I shall per-

form any thing to public acceptance, to be very careful that I

do what is duty and prudence in the matter.

1Vt'dnen(lay,Jtdy S\, Never in the least to seek to hear

sarcastical relations of others' faults. Never to give credit to

any thing said against others, except there is very plain rea-

son for It ; nor to behave in any respect otherwise for it.

IVcdjicsday^ Jugnst 7. To esteem it an advantage that the

duties of religion are difficult, and that many difficulties are

sometimes to be gone through in the way of duty. Religion

is the sweeter, and what is gained by labor is abundantly

more precious ; as a woman loves her child the better for

having brought it forth with travail. And even as to Christ

Jesus himself in his mediatorial glory, (including his victory

and triumph, and the kingdom which he hath obtained) how

much more glorious, how much more excellent and precious,

for his having wrought it out by such agonies I

Friday^ Augusi 9. One thing that may be a good help to-

wards thinking profitably in time of vacation or leisure is,

that when I light on a profitable thought, I can fix my mind

in order to follow it, as far as possible to advantage.

Sabbalhdinj^ after mtGUw^i August 11. Resolved always to

do that which 1 shall wish 1 had done, when I see others do

it. As for instance, sometimes I argue with myself, that

such an act of good nature, kindness, forbearance or forgive-

ness, Sec. is not my duty, because it will have such and such

consequences ;
yet, when I see others do it, then it appears

amiable to me, and 1 wish 1 had done it ; and I see that none

of these feared inconveniences do follow.

Tuesday, Auguht 13. I find it would be very much to my
advantage, to be thoroughly acquainted with the scriptures.

When I am reading docliinal books, or books of controversy,

1 can proceed with ubundanlly more confidence ; can see up-

on what foundation I stand.

Thnrsdayy August 29. The objection my coMuptions

make against doing whatever my hand finds lo do with my
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fnight is, that it is a constant mortification. Let this objec-

tion by no means ever prevail.

Monday
J
Sefitember 2. There is much folly, when I am

quite sure I am in the right, and others arc positive in con-

tradicting me, in entering into a vehement or long debate

upon it.

Mondmj^ Stjiteinber 23. I observe that old men seldom

have any advantage of new discoveries ; because these are

beside a way of thinking they have been so long used to.

Jlesolved, if ever 1 live to years, that I will be impartial to

hear the reasons of all pretended discoveries, and receive

them, if rational, how long soever I have been used to anoth-

-er way ofthinking.

Th:{rsday, October 18. To follow the example of Mr-

B , who, though he meets with great difficulties, yet un-

dertakes them with a smiling countenance, as though h«

thought them but little ; and speaks of them as if they were

very small.

Thursday Mjvember 26. It is a most evil and penicious

practice in meditating on our afflictions, to ruminate on the

aggravations of the affliction, and reckon up the evil circum-

stances thereof, dwelling long on the dark side ; it doubles

and trebles the affliction. And so, when speaking of them to

others as bad as we can, and use our eloquence to set forth

our own troubles ; we thus are all the while making new-

trouble, and feeding the old ; whereas the contrary practice

would starve our afflictions. If we dwelt on the light side of

things in our thoughts, and extenuated them all that possibly

%ye could when speaking of them, Ave should then think little

of them ourselves ; and the affliction would really, in a great

measure vanish away.

Thursday NVf^ht^ December 12. If at any time I am forced

to tell persons of that v/herein I think they are sometimes to

blame ; for avoiding the important evil that would otherwise

ensue, resolved not to tell it them in such a manner, that there

shall be a probability of their taking it as the effect of little,

fretting, angry emotions of mind,
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December oi, at nic^ht. ConcUulcd never to suffer noi ex*

press any angry emotions of mind more or less, except the

Konor of God calls for it, in zeal for him^ or to preserve my-
self from being trampled on.

ll'cdnc.^ilay^ January I, 1724. Not to spend too much time

in thinking even of important and necessary worldly business.

To ullow every thing its proportion of thought according to

its urgency and importance.

Friday^ Jan. 10. [After short hand notes] Remember to

3ct according to Prov. xii. 23. A prudent man conccaicth

kncvjl^Jcfe.

Monday, Fr.b. 3. Let every thing have the value now, that

it will have on a sick bed ; and frequently in my pursuits of

wht,tevcr 1-ind, let this come into my mind ; " How much
shall I value this on my deathbed r"

Wcdneaday, Feb. 5. Have not in lime past, in my prayers,

insisted enoMgh upon glorifying God in the world, and the

advancement of the kingdom of Christ, the prosperity of the

church, and the good of men. Determined that this objec-

tion is without weight, viz. " That it is not likely that God
will make great alterations in the whole world, and overturn-

in^s in kina:doms and nations, only for the prayers of one ob-

scure person, seeing such things used to be done in answer to

the united earnest prayers of the whole church ; and if my
prayers should have some infiuence, it v.cukl be but imper-

ceptible and small."

Thursday, Feb 6. More convinced than ever of the useful-

ness of religious conveisation. I find by coversing on natur-

j.l pliilosophy, I gain knov/Icdge abundantly faster, and see

the reason > of things much clearer, than in private study.

"NVluiefore, resolved earnestly to seek at all times for religr

ious conversation ; and for those persons that I ciin with profit,

delight, and freedom, so converse witli.

Suhhaihday, Feb. 23. If I act according to my resolution,

I shall desire riches no otherwise than as they arc helpful to

religion. Hut this 1 determine, as what is really evident from

many partsof scripture, that to fallen man ih.cy Iiave a greatc;

tendencv to hurt relinrion.
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Saturday, May 23. How it comes about I know not ; but

i have remarked it hitherto that at those times when I have

read the scriptures most, I have evermore been most lively,

&nd in the best frame.

Saturday Mghtj June 6. This has been a remarkable week

with me, with respect to despondencies, fears, perplexities,

i-nultitudes of cares and distraction of thought ; beinc; the

week I came hither (to Newhaven) in order to entrance upon

the office of tutor of the college. I have now abundant reason

to be convinced of the troublesomcness and perpetual vexation

of the world.

Tuesday, July 7. When I am giving the relation of a

thing, let me abstain from altering, either in the matter or

manner of speaking, so much, as that if every one afterward

should alter as much, it would at last come to be properly

false.

Tuesday, Se^it.2. By a sparing diet, and eating what is

light and easy of digestion, I shall doubtless be able to think

more clearly ; and shall gain time, 1st, By lengthening my
life ; 2dly) Shall need less time for digestion after meals ;

Sdly, Shall be able to study closer without wrong to my
health ; 4thly, Shall need less time to sleep ; Sthly, Shall

more seldonm be troubled with the headache.

Sabbathday, J\''ov. 22. Considering that bystanders always

espy some faults which we do not see, or at least are not so

fully sensible of ourselves ; for there are manv secret work-

ings of corruption which escape our sight, and others onSy are

sensible of ; resolved, therefore, that I will, if I can by any

convenient means, learn what faults others find in me, or what

things they see in me that appear any vi^y blameworthy, un-

lovely, or unbecoming."

SECT. III.

SojuG Account ofhis Cowersion, Exjierience, and Religious Ex'
ercises, ivritten by himself.

The foregoing extracts were written by Mr. Edwards
when about twenty years of age, as appears by the dates.
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The judicious reader, thcrefjie, kccpin;^ this in mind, v/iu

rnakc proper uilowance for some thinj^i AvMch may appear

like the produclions of a young Cliristian, both as to the mat-

ter, and llie nranncr of expreb:>ion. And indeed, the whole

being taken together, these apparent blemishes liavc their

iroporlant ur^e. For licrel>y all appears more natural and

genuine; ^vhilc the strength of his resolution, the fervor of

his mind, ^nd a skill in discriminating divine things ho sel-

dom found even in old age, appear the more striking. A
picture of Imman nature in its pre:^ent state, though highly

improved by grace, cannot be a true resemblance of the orig-

inal, if it be drawn all ligiil, and no shades. In this ^^e^T

v/e shall be forced to admire J)i& conscientious strictness,

his diligence and zeal, his deep experience in some particu-

lars, and his accurate judgment respecting the most impor-

tant parts cf true religion, at so early an age. Here v/c have,

not only ike most convincing evidence of his smccrity in

religion, and of his engaging in a life devoted to God in good

earnest, so as to make religion his one great business ; but

also, through his great attention to this matter, how in many
instai^ces he acquired the judgment and experience of gray

haii^.

Eeliold, reader, the beginning of a life so eminently holy

and useful ! Behold the views, the exercises, the resolutions

of a man who became one of the greatest divines of his age ;

one vho had the applause and adiniration of America, Britr

ain, Holland, and Germany, for his piety, judgment, and great

uscfulncs<>. Jkhold here an excitement to the young, to de-

irotc themselves to God with great sincerity, and enter on the

ivork of strict religion without delay , and more especially,

those who are looking forward towards the work of the min-

istry. Behold then, ye students in divinity, our future preach-

ers and writers, the mo^st immediate and direct, yea tlie only

way to answer the good ends which you profess to seek.

" Go, ) c, and do likewise."

It is to be lamented, that tliere is so much reason to think,

there arc few instances of such early piety in our day. If

the prctCLtant v.oiid :!)oiindcd vUh voung pcrsoiis cS this .
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fttamp ; young men, preparing; for the work of llie ministry

with such a temper, such exercises, and such resohitionsy

•what a delightful prospect would this afford of the near ap-

proach of happier days, than the church of Cod has ever yet

seen ! What pleasing hopes, that the great and merciful head

of tlie church was about to send forth laborers, faithful, suc-

cessful laborers into his harvest ; and bless his people with

*» pastors wliich shall feed them with knowledge and under-

standing 1"

But if our youth neglect all proper improvement of the

mind ; are shy of seriousness and strict piety ; choose to live

at a distance from all appearance of it ; and are given to car-

nal pleasures ; v»'hat a glocmy prospect docs this afford 1 If

they who enter into the v/ork of the ministry ; from a gay,-

careless, and what may justly he called a vicious life, betake

themselves to a little superficial study of divinity, and soon

begin to preach ; while all the external seriousness and zeal

they put on, is only from wordly motives ;. they being without

any inward, experimental acquaintance with divine things, and

even so much as any taste for true divinity ; no wonder if the

people perish for lack of spiritual knov/ledge.

But, as the best comment on the foregoing Resolutions

and Diary ; and that the reader may have a more full and in-

structive view of Mr. Edwards's entrance on a religious life,

and progress in it, as to the views and exercises of his mind ;

a brief account thereof is here inserted, which was found

among his papers, in his ovm iiand writing ; and which, it

seems, was Avritien near twenty years after, for his own pri-

vate advantage.

" I had a variety of concerns and exercises about my soul

from my childhood ; but had two more remarkable seasons

of awakening, before I met with that change by which I was
brought to those new dispositions, and that new sense of

things, that I have since had. The first time was when I m as

a boy, some years before I went to college, at a time of re-

markable awakening in my father's congregation. I was then

very much affected for many months, and concerned about

the things of religion, and my soul's salvation ; and was abund-
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ant in duties. I used to pray five limes a day in secret, anc^

to impend much time in rclifnous talk with other boys ; anr^

used to meet willi them to pray together. I experienced I

know not what kind of delight in religion. My mind was

much enj^aged in it, and had much seh^iighteous pleasure ;

and it was my delight to ahound in religious duties. I wjth

some of my schoolmates joined together, ai.d built a booth in

a sNvamp, in a very retired spot, for a place of prayer. And
besides, I had particular secret places of my own in the woods,

where I used to retire by myself ; and was from time to time

much affected. My affections seemed to be liyely and easily

moved, and I seemed to be in my element when ei>gaged in

religious duties. And I am ready to think, many are deceiv-

ed with such affections, and such a kind of delight as I then

had in religion, and mistake it for grace.

But in process of time, my convictions and affections wore

off ; and I entirely lost all those affections and delights and

left off secret prayer, at least as to any constant performance

of it ; and relurned til;e a dog to his vomit, and went on in the

ways of sin. Indeed I was at lim.es very uneasy, especially

towards the latter part of my time at college ; when it pleased

Ciod, to seize me v.ilh a pleurisy ; in which he brought mc
nigh to the grave, and shook ir.e over the pit of hell. And
yet, it was not long after my recovery, before I fell again into

my old ways of sin. Cut God v»'Ould not suffer me to go on

with any quietness ; T had great and violent inward struggles,

till, after many confiicts with wicked inclinations, repeated

resolutions, and bonds that I laid myself under by a kind of

vows to God, I was brought wiiolly to break off all former

wicked ways, and all ways of known outward sin ; and to

apply myself to seek salvation, and practise many religious

duties ; but without thul kind of affection and delight v.hich

1 had formerly expel ienced. ?fly concern now wrought more

by inward struggles and conllicts, and selfrcfleclions. I made

seeking my salvation the main business of my life. But yet,

it seems to me, 1 sought after a miserable manner ; which

has made viie sometimes since to question, whether ever it

irrtued in [h\:.\ v. hich wa'i saviug ; bein^ ready to doubt, wheth-
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er such miserable seeking' ever succeeded. I was indeed

brought to seek salvation in a manner that 1 never was before ;

I feh a spirit to part with all things in the world, for an inter-

est in Christ. My concern continued and prevailed, with ma-

ny exercising thoughts and inward struggles ; but yet it nev-

er seemed to be proper to express that concern by the name

of terror.

From my childhood up, my mind had been full of objec-

tions against the doctrine of God's sovereignty, in choosing

whom he would to eternal life, and rejecting v.hom he pleas-

ed ; leaving them eternally to perish, and be everlastingly

tormented in hell. It used to appear like a horrible doctrine

to me. But I remember the time very well, when I seemed

to be convinced, and fully satisfied, as to this sovereignty of

God, and his justice in thus eternally disposing of men, ac-

cording to his sovereign pleasure. But never could give an

account, how, or by what means, I was thus convinced, not

in the least imagining at the time, nor a long time after, that

there was any extraordinary inlluencc of God's Spirit in it

;

but only that now I saw further, and my reason apprehended

the justice and reasonableness of it. However, my mind

rested in it ; and it put an end to all those cavils and objec-

tions. And there has been a wonderful alteration in- my
mind, with respect to the doctrine of God's sovereignty, from

that day to this ; so that I scarce ever have found so much
as the rising of an objection against it, in the most absolute

sense, in God's shewing mercy to whom he vrill shew mercy,

and hardening wJiorn he v/ilL God's absolute sovereignty

and justice, with respect to salvation and damnation, is what

my mind seems to rest assured of, as much as of any thing

that I see with my eyes ; at least it is so at times. But I

have often, since that first conviction, had quite another kind

of sense of God's sovereignty than I Jiad then. I have of-

ten since had not only a conviction, but a delightful con-

viction. The doctrine has very often appeared exceed-

ing pleasant, bright, and sweet. Absolute sovereignty is

what I love to ascribe to God. But my first conviction wa=^

not so.

Vol. I. K
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The first instance that I remember f»i liiat sort of inward,

sNVL-el delight in God iind divine things tliat T have lived much
in since, was on reading those words, 1 Tim. i. 17. Alzif

unto (he Kintf ctcrual^ iwmortal^ inviaible^ (he ojilij ivinc God^ be

hcnor and glory fw ever and ever^ Amen. As I read the

words, there came into my soul, and was as it were diffused

through it, a sense of the glory of the Divine Being ; a new
sense, quite different from any thing I ever experienced be-

fore. Never any words of scripture seemed to me as these

words did. I thought with myself, how excellent a Being

that was, and how happy I should be, if I might enjoy that

God, and be rapt up to him in heaven, and be as it were swal-

lowed up in him for ever ! I kept saying, and as it were sing-

ing over these words of scripture to myself ; and went to pray

to God that 1 might enjoy him, and i)rayed in a manner quite

different fiom what I used to do ; with a new sort of ajTection.

But it never came into my thought, th.at there was any thing

spiritual, or of a saving nature in this.

From about that time, I began to have a new kind of ap-

prehensions and ideas of Christ, and the work of redemption,

and the glorious w ay of salvation by him. An inward, sweet

sense of thc;:e things, at times, came into my heart ; and my
soul was led away in pleasant views and contemplations of

ihcra. And my mind was greatly engaged to spend my time

in reading and meditating on Christ, on the beauty and excel-

lency of his person, and the lovely way of salvation by free

grace in him. I found no books so delightful to me, as those

tliat treated of these subjects. Those wards Cant. ii. 1, used

to be abundantly with me, / am (he Rose r/ Hhuron^ and the

Lilly ofthe rallcijfi. The words seemed to me, sweetly to re-

present -the loveliness and beauty of Jesus Christ. The

whole book of Canticles used to be pleasant to me, and I used

to be mucii in re af.ing it, about that time ; and found, irom

time to lirne, an inward sweetness, that would carry me a-

way, in my contemplations. This 1 know not how to ex-

press otherwise, than by a calm, sweet abstraction of soul

from all the concerns of this world ; and sometimes a kind

'>f vi'iion, or fixed ideas and imaginations, of being alone in
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the mountains, or some solitary wilderness, far from all man-

kind, sweetly conversing with Christ, and wrapt and swallow-

ed up in God. The sense I had of divine things, would often

of a sudden kindle up, as it were, a sweet burning in my
heart ; an ardor of soul, that I know not how to express.

Not long after I first began to experience these things, I

gave an account to my father of some things that had passed

In my mind. 1 was pretty much affected by the discourse we

had together ; and when the discourse was ended, I walked

abrQi.\d alone, in a solitary place in my father's pasture, for

contemplation. And as I was walking there, and looking up

on the sky and clouds, there came into my mind so sweet a

sense of the glorious majestij and grace of God, that I know

not how to express. I seemed to see them both in a sweet

conjunction ; majesty and meekness joined together ; it was

a sweet, and gentle, and holy majesty ; and also a majestic

meekness ; an awful sweetness ; a high, and great, and holy

gentleness.

After this my sense of divine things gradually increased,

aVid became more and more lively, and had more of that in-

ward sweetness. The appearance of every thing was alter-

ed ; there seemed to be, as it were, a calm, sweet cast, or ap-

pearance of divine glory, in almost every thing. God's ex-

cellency, his wisdom, his purity and love, seemed to appear

in every thing ; in the sun, moon, and stars ; in the clouds,

and blue sky ; in the grass, flowers, trees ; in the water,

and all nature ; which used greatly to fix my mind. I often

-used to sit and view the moon for continuance ; and in the

day, spent much time in viewing the clouds and sky, to be-

hold the sweet glory of God in these things ; in the mean
time, singing forth, with a low voice, my contemplations of

the Crealor and Redeemer. And scarce any thing, among
all the works of nature, was so sweet to me as thunder and

lif^'htning ; formerly, nothing had been so terrible to me.

Before, I used to be uncomm.only terrified with thunder, and

to be struck with terror when I saw a thunder storm rising ;

but now, on the contrary, it rejoiced me. I felt God, so to

speak, at the first appearance of a thunder storm ; and used
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to take the cpport unity, at such times, to fix myself in order

to view the clouds, and see the lii^hlnings play, and hear the

majestic and awful voice of God*s thunder, which oftentimes

•was exceedin2:ly entertaining, Icadini; me to sweet contem-

plations of my great and glorious Ciod. While thus engag-

ed, il always seemed natural to me to sinrr, or chant for my
meditations ; or, to sj)eak my thoughts in soliloquies with a

singing vcicc.

T felt then great satisfaction, as to my good state ; but that

did not content me. I had vehement longings of soul after

God and Christ, and aficr more holiness, wherewith my heart

Bcemcd to be full, and ready to break ; which often brought

to my mind the words of the Psalmist, Psal. cxix. 2 8. Aly

soul bvcakcthfor the longirii; it hath. I often felt a mourning

and lamenting in my heart, that I had not turned to God
sooner, that I might have had more time to grow in grace.

My mind was greatly fixed on divine things ; almost pcrpet-

\iallv in the conlemplalion of tliem. I spent most of my lime

in thinking of divine things, year after year ; often walking a-

lonc in the woods, and solitary places, f©r meditation, solilo-

quy, and prayer, and converse with God ; and it was always

my manner, at such times, to sing forth my contemplations.

I was ;i':riu)St constantly in cjaculatory prayer, wherever I

wa:-. Prayer seemed to be natural to me, as the breath by

which the inward burnin!-s ofmy heart had vent. The de-

lights which 1 now fell in the things of religion, were of an

exceeding different kind from those before mentioned, that I

had when a boy ; and what I then had no p.^.ore notion of,

than one born blind has of pleasant and beautiful colors. They
v.crcofamore inward, pnie, soul aiiimating and refreshing

nature. Those forn^er deligiils never reached the heart ; and

did not arise from any sight of the divine excellency of the

things of God ; or any taste of the soul satisfying and lifc-

givinn good there is in them.

My sense of divine things seemed gradually to increase,

until I went to preach at Newyork, which was about a year

and a half after they began ; and while I was there, I felt

them, very sensibly, in a much higher degree than I had don©
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before. My longings after Gocl and holiness, v/cre much in-

creased. Pure and humble, holy and heavenly Christianity,

appeared exceeding amiable lo nic. I felt a burning desire to

be in every thing a complete Christian ; and conformed to the

blessed image of Christ ; and that I might live, in all things,

accciding to the pure, sweet and blessed rules of the gospel.

I had an eager thirsting afier progress in these things ; which

put me upon pursuing and pressing after them. It was my
continual strife day and night, and constant inquiry, how I

should be more holy, and live more holily, and more becom-

ing a child of God, and a disciple cf Clirist. I nov/ sought an

increase of grace and holiness, and a holy life, with much mce
earnestness, than ever I sought grace before I had it. I used

to be continually examining myself, and studying and contriv-

ing for likely ways and means, how I should live holiiy, with

far greater diligence and earnestness, than ever I pursued any

thing in my life ; but yet with too great a dependence on my
own strength ; which afterwards proved a great damage to

me. My experience had not then taught me, as it has done

since, my extrem.e feebleness and impotence, every manner

of way ; and the bottomless depths of secret corruption and

deceit there v/as in my heart. However, I went on with my
eager pursuit after more holiness, and conformity to Chiist,

The heaven I desired was a heaven of holiness ; to be with

God, and to spend my eternity in divine love, and holy com-

munion with Christ. My mind was very much taken up

•with contemplations on heaven, and the enjoyments there ;

and living there in perfect holiness, humility and love : And
it used at that time to appear a great part of the happiness of

heaven, that there the saints could express their love to Christ.

It appeared to me a great clog and burden, that what I felt

within, I could not express as I desired. The inward ardor

of my soul, seemed to be hindered and pent up, and could

not freely flame out as it would. I used often to think, how

in heaven this principle shduid freely and fully vent and ex-

press itself. Heaven appeared exceedingly delightful, as a

W'orld of love ; and that all happiness consisted in living in

pure, humble, heavenlv, divine love.
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I remember ihe thoii;:;!us I usc.l then to have of lioliness ;

and said sometimes to my«clf, ^' 1 do ceiiuiiily know that I

love ihulincss, such as the j^ospcl prcbcribcs." It appeared to

me, thit there was nothing in it but what was ravishingly

lovely ; the highest beauty and amiablcness....a divine beauty ;

far purer than any thing here upon earth ; and that every

thint; else was like mire and dcfilcinent, in comparison of it.

Holiness, as I then wrote down some of my contempla-

tions on it, appeared to me to Lo of a sweet, pleasant, cliarm-

ing, serene, calm nature; which brought an inexpressible

purity, bri?;htness, peacefulness and ravishment to the soul.

In cliicr words, that it made tlic soul like a field or garden of

God, with all manner of pleasant flowers ; all pleasant, de-

liglnful, and undisturbed ; enjoying a sweet cuhn, and the

gently \iviryinc^ beams of the Fun. The soul of a true Christ-

ian, as I then wrote my meditations, appeared like such a

little wbite flower as wc see in the tspring of the year ; low

and humble on the ground, opening its bosom to receive the

pleasant beams of the sun's glory ; rejoicing as it were in a

calm rapture ; diffusing around a sweet fragrancy ; stand-

ing peacefully and lovingly, in the midst of other flowers

round about ; all in like manner opening their bosoms, to

drhik in the light of the sun. There was no part of creature

holiness, that I had so great a sense of its loveliness, as hu-

mility, biokenness of heart and poverty of spirit ; and tliere

Avas notliing that I so earnestly longed for. My heart panted

after this, to lie low before (iod, as in the dust ; that i might

be nothing, and that (iod might be am., that I migb.t become

as a little cliaid.

While at Newyork, I was sometimes much affected with

reflections on n;y past life, considering how late it was bcTorc

I began to be truly religious ; and how wickedly I had lived

till then ; and once so as to weep abundantly, and fur a con-

siderable lime together.

On Januarij 12, ITJ". I made a solemn dedication of my-
self to God, and wrote it down ; giving up myself, and all that

I had to God ; to be for the future in no respect my own ; to

act as one that had no right to himself, in any respect. And
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solemnly vowed to take God for my whole portion and felici-

ty ; looking on nothing; else as any part of my happiness, nor

acting as if it wore ; and hi^- law for the constant rule of my
obedience ; enQ;aging to fiQ:ht with all my nii-^h!, against the

world, the fiesli and the devil, to the end of my life. But I

have reason to be infinitely humbled, when I consider how

much I have failed of answering my oblii^'ation.

I had tlicn abundance of sweet leligious conversation in

the family where I lived, with Mr. John Smith and his pious

mother. My heart was knit in affection to those in whom
were appearances of true piety ; and I could bear the thoughts

of no other companions, but such as were holy, and the disci-

ples of the blesned Jesus. I had great longings for the ad-

vancement of Ch'ust's kingdom in the world ; and my se-

cret prayer used to be, in great part, taken lip in praying for

it. If I heard the least hint of any thing that happened, in

any part of the world, that appeared, in some respect or other,

to have a favorable aspect on the interest of Christ's kingdom,

my soul eagerly catched at it ; and it would much animate

and refresh me. I used to be eager to read public neu's let-

ters, mainly for that end ; to see if I coiikl not find some

news fLivorablc to the interest of religion in the 'world.

I very frequently used to retire into a solitary place, on the

banks of Hudson's river, at some distance from the city, for

-contemplation on divine things, and secret converse with

God ; and had many sweet hours there. Sometimes Mr.

Smith and I walked there together, to converse on the things

of God ; and our coversation used to turn much on the ad-

vancement of Christ's kingdom in the world, and the glorious

things that God would accomplish for his church in the latter

days. I had then, and at other times the greatest deliglit in

the holy scriptures, of any book whatsoever. Ofteniimes in

reading it, every word seeuicd to touch my heart. I felt a

harmony between something in my heart, and tl:cse sweet

and powerful words. I seemed often to see so much light

exhibited by every sentence, and such a refreshing food com-

municated, that I could not get along in reading ; often

dwejiing long on one sentence,, to see tlie wonders contained
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in it ; nnd yet almost every sciUcrxc; secmctl to be iuil of

v.'on tiers.

I came away from Ncwyork in the month of April, 1723,

and hud a most bitter parting with Madam Smith and her son.

My hciirl seemed to sink ^vithi^ me at leaving the f.-mily and

city, where I hrid enjoyed ' o muny sweet and pleasant clays.

I went from Ncwyork to Wcatbersneld, by water, and as I

sailed away, I kept sight of the city as long as I could. How-
ever, that night, after this sorrowful parting, I was greatly

comforted in God at Westchester, where we went as lOre to

lodge ; and had a pleasant time of it all the voyage to Say-

brook. It was sweet to me to think of meeting dear Christ-

ians in heaven, where wc should never part more. At Say-

brook we went ashore to lodge, on Saturday, and there kept

the Sabbath ; where I had a sweet and refreshing season,

walking alone in the fields.

After I came home to Windsor, I remained much in a like

frame of mind, as when at Newyork ; only sometimes I felt

my heart ready to sink with the thoughts of my friends at

Ncwyork. My support war> in contemplations on the hcav-

emy state ; as I find in my Diary of May 1, 1723. It was a

comfort to think of that state, where there is fullness of iov ;

where reigns heavenly, calm, and delightful love, without al-

loy ; where there arc continually the dearest expressions of

this love ; where is the enjoyment of the persons loved, with-

out ever parting ; where tliosc persons who appear so lovely

in this world, will really be inexi)ressibly more lovely and full

of love to us. And how sweetly will the mutual lovers join

together to sing the praises of God and the Lamb 1 How will

it fill us with joy to think, that this enjoyment, these s.Tcet

exercises will never cease, but will last to all eternity 1....I

contiimed much in the same frame, in the general, us when at

Newyork, till I went to Newhavcn as tutor to the college ;

particularly once at Bolton, on a journey from i^oston, while

walking out alone in the fields. After I went to Newhaven I

sunk in religion ; my mind being <iiverted from my eager

pursuits after holiness, by son\o alTairs that greatly perplexed

and distracted my thoughts.
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In September, 1725, I was taken ill at Newhaven, and

"vvhiiei endeavoring (o s^o home to Windsor, was so ill at the

North \'illage, that I could go no further ; where I lay sick

for about a quarter of a year. In this sickness God v.as

pleased to visit me again with the sweet influences of his

Spirit. My mind was greatly engaged there in divine, pleas-

ant contemplations, and longings of soul. I observed that

those who watched with me, would often be looking out wish-

fully for the morning; which brought to my mind those

words of the psalmist, and which my soul with delight made

its own language. My fsoul ivaitcthfor the Lordy Tnorc than

they that nvatch for the mornings I say^ more than they that

nvatchfor the morning ; and when the light of day came in at

the windows, it refreshed my soul from one morning lo anoth-

er. It seemed to be some image of the light of God's glory.

I remember, about that time, I used greatly to long for the

Conversion of some that I was concerned with ; I could

gladly honor them, and with delight be a servant to thenu

and lie at their feet, if they were but truly holy. But, some

time after this, I was again greatly diverted in my mind with

some temporal concerns that exceedingly took up my
{lioughts, greatly to the wounding of my soul ; and went on

through various exercises, that it would be tedious to relate,

which gave me much more experience ofmy own heart, than

ever I had before.

Since I came to this town,* I have often had sweet com-

placency in God, in views of his glorious perfections and the

excellency of Jesus Christ. God has appeared to mc a glo-

rious and lovely Being, chiefiy on the account of his holiness.

The holiness of God has always appeared to me the most

lovely of all his attributes. The doctrines of God*s absolute

sovereignty, and free grace, in shewing mercy to whom he

would shew mercy ; and man*s absohite dependence on the

operations of God's Holy Spirit, hate very often appeared to

me as sweet and glorious doctrines. These doctrines have

been much my delight. God's sovereignly has ever appeared^

'* Norwharnpton.

Vol. I. F
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to mc, great part of his glory. It has often been my delight

to approach God, and adore him as a sovereign God, and ask

sovereign ir.ercy of ium.

I have loved the doctrines of the gospel ; they have been
to my soul like green pastures. The gospel has seemed to

mc the riclicst treasure ; the treasure that I have most desir-

ed, and longed thai it might dwell richly in mc. Th«
way of salvation l)y Christ has appeared, in a general Avay,

glorious and excellent, most pleasant and most beautiful. It

has often seemed to me, that it would in a great measure

spoil heaven, to receive it in any other way. That text has

often been alTccting and delightful to me, Isa. xxxii. 2. ji

Tiian shall be an hiding fdacefrom the wind, and a covertfrom the

tcmjuat^ Ij^c.

It has often appeared to me delightful, to be united im

Christ ; to have him for my head, and to be a member of his

body ; also to have Christ for my teacher and prophet. I

very often think with sweetness, and longings, and pantings of

soul, of being a little child, taking hold of Christ, to be led by

him through ilie wilderness of this world. That text, Matth.

xviii. 5, has often been sweet to me, cjcce/it ye be cotiverted anc(

become as little children^ iP'c. I love to think of coming to

Christ, to receive salvation of him, poor in spirit, and quite

empty of self, humbly exalting him alone ; cut off entirely

from my own root, in order to grow into, and out of Christ ;

to have God in Christ to be all in all ; and to live by faith on

the son of God, a life of humble, unfeigned confidence in

him . That scripture has often been sweet to me, Psal. cxv. 1.

A'ut luUo usy O Lord, not unto us, but unto thy na?ne give glory,

for thy mercy, andfor thy truth's sake. And those words of

Christ, Luke x. 21. Jn that hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit, and

iaid, I thank thee, lather. Lord of heaven and earth, that

thou hast hid these thingsfrom the ivise and firudent, and hast

revealed them unto babes : Even so, Father,for so it seemed good

in thy sight. That sovereignty of God which Christ rejoiced

in, seemed to me wortJiy of such joy ; and that rejoicing

seemed to shew ihe excellency of Christ, and of what spirit

he was.
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Sometimes, only mentioning a single word caused my
heart to burn within me ; or only seeing the name of Christ,

or the name of some attribute of God. And God has appear-

ed glorious to me, on account of the Trinity. It has made

me have exalting thoughts of God, that he su' sists in three;

persons ; Father, Son and Holy Ghost. The sweetest joys

and delights I have experienced, have not been those that have

arisen from a hope of my ov.n good estate ; but in a direct

view of the glorious things of the gospel. When I enjoy

this sweetness, it seems to carry me above the thoui^hts of

my own estate ; it seems at such times a loss that I cannot

bear, to take oif my eye from the glorious, pleasant object I be-

hold without me, to turn my eye in upon myself, and my own

good estate.

My heart has been much on the advancement of Christ's

kingdom in the world. The histories of the past advance-^

ment of Christ's kingdom have been sweet to me. When I

have read histories of past ages, the pleasantest thing in all

my reading has been, to read of the kingdom of Christ being

promoted. And when I have expected, in my reading, to

come to any such thing, I have rejoiced in the prospect, all

the w^y as I read. And my mind has been much entertain-

ed and delighted with the scripture promises and prophecies,

which relate to the future glorious advancement of Christ's

kingdom upon earth.

I have sometimes had a sense of the excellent fulness of

Christ, and his meetness and suitableness as a Saviour ; where-

by he has appeared to me, far above all, the chief of ten

thousands. His blood and atonement have appeared sweet,

and his righteousness sweet ; which was always accompanied

with ardency of spirit ; and inward strugglinp;3 and breath-

ings, and groanings that cannot be uttered, to be emptied of

myself, and swallowed up in Christ.

Once, as 1 rode out into the woods for my health, in 1737,

having alighted from my horse in a retired place, as my
mariner commonly has been, to walk for divine contemplation

and prayer, I had a view that for me was extraordinary, of the

glory of the Son of God, as Mediator betv/een God aiulmaiK
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and his wonderful, great, full, pure and sweet grace and \okCf

and meek and gentle condescension. This grace thnt apr

peared so culm and sweet, appeared also great above the

heavens. The person of Christ appeared ineffably excellent

with an excellency great enough to swallow up all thourrht

and conception which continued as near as I can judge,

about an hour ; which kept mc the greater part of the lime

in a flood of tears, and weeping aloud. I felt an ardency

of i>onl to be, what I know not otherwise hov/ to express,

emptied and annihilated ; to lie in the dust, and to be full of

Christ alone ; to love him with a holy and pure love ; to

trust in him ; to live upon him ; to serve and follow him ;

and to be perfectly sanclilied and made pure, with a divine

and heavenly purity. I have, several other times, had views

\cry much of the same nature, and which have had the same

cflcc*s.

I h^ve many times had a sense of the glory of the third

person in tlie Trinity, in his office of Sanctificr ; in his holy

operations, communicating divine light and life to the soul.

Cod, in the communications of his Holy Spirit, has appeared

ar. an infinite fountain of divine glory and sweetness ; being

full, and suflkicnt to fdl and satisfy the soul ; pouring forth

itself in sweet cotnmunications ; like the sun in its glory,

sweetly and pleasantly ditTusing light and life. And I have

sonietiraes had an affecting sense of the excellency of the

word of Cod, as a word of life ; as the light of life ; a sweet,

excellent lifcgivin^- word ; accompanied with a thirsting af-

ter that word, tiiat it might dwell richly in my heart.

Often, J-ince I lived in this town, I have had very af-

fecting views of my own sinfulness and vilcncss ; very frc-

q-.iently to such a degree as to hold me in a kind of loud weep-

ing, somelimes for a considerable time logcJicr ; so that I

have ofien been forced to shut myself up. I have had a vast-

ly greater sense of my own wickedness, and the badness of

my heart, than ever I had before my conversion.* It has of-

• Our auilior does not say, that he /j</ more wickcclrcss, and badness of

heart, since his conrtcrsion, than he lud before ; bui ihat he had a grcaicr uriic
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fcen appeared to me, that if God sould mark iniquity against

me, I should appear the very worst of all mankind ; of all that

have been, since the beginning of the world to this time ; and

that I should have by far the lowest place in hell. When oth-

ers, that have come to talk with me about their soul concerns,

have expressed the sense they have had of their own wicked-

ness, by saying that it seemed to them, that they were as bad

as the devil himself ; I thought their expressions seemed ex-

ceeding faint and feeble, to represent my wickedness.

My wickedness, as I am in myself, has long appeared tp

me perfectly ineffable, and swallowing up all thought and im-

agination ; like an infinite deluge, or mountains over my head.

1 know not how to express better what my sins appear to me
to be, than by heaping infinite upon infinite, and multiplying

infinite by infinite. Very often, for these many years, these

expressions are in my mind, and in my mouth, *' Infinite up-

on infinite Infinite upon infinite !^* When I look into my
heart, and take a viev/ of my wickedness, it looks like an abyss

infinitely deeper than hell. And it appears to me, that were

it not for free grace, exalted and raised up to the infinite

height of all the fulness and glory of the great Jehovah, and

the arm of his power and grace slrctchcd forth in all the maj-

esty of his power, and in all the glory of his sovereignty, I

should appear sunk down hi my sins below hell itself ; Car

beyond the sight of every thing, but the eye of sovereign

grace, that can pierce even down to such a depth. And yet

it seems to me, that my conviction of sin is exceeding small,

and faint ; it is enough to amaze me, that I have no more
^ense of my sin. I know certainly, that I have very little

sense ofmy sinfulness. W^hen I have had turns of v/eeping

and crying for my sins I thought I knew at the time, that my
repentance was nothing to my sin.

thereof. Thus a blind man may hax'C his garden y'//// of noxious weeds, and
yet not see or he sensible of them. But should the garden be in great part clear-

ed of these, and furnished with many beautiful and salutary plants ; and sup-

posing the owner now to have the power of discriminating objects of sight
;

in this case, he would have less, but v.'ould see, and huvc a sense of mote. To
which may be added,, that the better the organ, nnd clcarci the light may be,

>hs stronger Trv-ill be the j.*7:j(r excited by sin or hoUness.
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i have greatly lon.c;cc1 of late, for a broken licart, and to lie

low before God ; and, uhen I ask for luiir.ii'uy, I cannot bear

the thoucjhts of beinj^ no more, humble than other Christians.

It seems to me, that thoutrh their degrees of humility may be

suitable for them, yet it would be a vile sclfexaUalion in me,

not to be the lowest in humility of ail mankind. Oiheis speak

of their longing to he " huniblcd to the dust ;" that may be a

proper expression for them, but I always think of myself, that

I ouf^ht, and it is an expression that has long been natural for

me to use in prayer, " to lie infinitely low before God.'* And
it is affecting to think, how ignorant I v.as, when a young

Christian, of the bottonilcss. infinite depths of wickedness,

.

pride, hypocrisy itnd dteeit, left in my heart.

I have a much grccitcr sense of my universal, exceeding

dependence on God's jnacc and strength, and mere good

pleasure, of late, than I used formf^rly to have ; and have ex-

perienced more of an abhorrence of my own righteousness.

The very thought of any joy arising in mc, on any considera-

tion of my own amiablencss, performances, or experiences, or

any goodness of heart or life, is nauseous and detestable to me.

And yet I am greatly afflicted with a pi-oud and selfrightcous

spirit, much more sensibly than I used to be formerly. I see

that serpent rising and putting forih its head continually,

tvej-y w here, all around me.

Though it seems to mc, that, in some respects, I was a far

better Cluistian, for two or three years after my first conver-

sion, than I am now ; and lived in a more constant delight and

pleasure ; yet, of late years, I have had a more full and con-

stant sense of the absolute sovereignty of God, and a delight

in that sovereignty ; and have had more of a sense of the

glory of Christ, as a Mediator revealed in the gospel. On
one Saturday night, in particular, I had such a discovery of

the excellency of the gospel above all other doctrines, that I

could not but say to myself, " This is my chosen light, my
chosen doctrine ;" and of Christ, *' This is my chosen

I'roph.ot" It appeared r>v.eet, beyond all expression, to fol-

low Christ, imd to be taught, and enlightened, and instructed

bv him ; to learn of bin, and live to him. Another Satur-
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^ay night; {Januanj 1739) I had such a sense, how sweet an-d

blessed a thing it was to walk in the way of duty ; to do that

which was right and meet to be done, and a.^^recable to the

holy mind of God ; that it caused me to break forth into a

kind of loud weeping, which held me some time, so that I was

forced to shut myself up, and fasten the doors. I could not

but, as it were, cry out, " How happy are they which do that

which is right in the sight of God ! They are blessed indeed,

they are the happy ones !" I had, at the same time, a very-

affecting sense, how meet and suitable it was that God should

govern the world, and order all things according to his own

pleasure ; and I rejoiced iii it, that God reigned, and that his

will was done.

CHAPTER III.

His general Deportment^particularly ^oihileat North-

ampton.

IN the first chapter of these Memoirs, we have seen that

Mr. Edwards, having taken his Master's degree, was very

soon invited to be tutor of that college where he received his

education, and which conferred upon him that degree ; a clear

proof, that the managers had a high opinion of his talents and

qus.lifications, when only in the twentyfirst year of his age.

It must be ov/ned, that this was an engagement of great con-

sequence for so young a man ; especially, considering that no

small portion of his time had been devoted to ministerial oc-

cupations, and the requisite preparatory studies wluch relate

exclusively to that important business. But the strcnfi:th of

his m.ind overcame difficullies, which to the generality of slu-

tlents appear insuperable. It m.ust be allov.ed, indeed, that

our author was not in the highest class of /f6?v.'a/ men ; for

his time, his m.cans, and his duties, did not allow of such an

attainment, ^^'e should recollect, however, what Mr. Locke
some where very properly observes, that though men of much
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Tcaclinj^ " arc greatly learned^ yet lliey may be but little An^wr-

;?;,(,'." In some £it\iiUic)ii.s and circumstances, he mi;^l»t have

been a great linguisl, a profound rnathcmaiiciaii, a dibtin-

t^^uishod natural philosopher ; hut, (without any designed re-

fltction on ihobc \vlio excel in these, or any other branches of

literature and science) ho was far more happily employed,

both for himself and others. In fact, he has given jnoofs of a

mind so uncommonly vigorous and enlightened, that it is rath-

er a matter of joy it was not engrossed by studies, -»vhich

•woidd have rendered him only the admiration of a few, but

prevented him from producing those works which are of uni-

versal importance, and in which he appears as the instructor

of all, lie had, in short, the best and sublimcst kind of knowl-

edge, without being too much encumbered with what v/as but

little compatible v.iih hiR calling.

We have also seen that Mr. Edwards resigned his tutor-

ship at Yale College, when he had been there, in that cai)aci-

ty, a liitle more than two ye^irs, in consequence of an invita-

tion from Northampton, in Massachusetts, in order to assist

tliC aged and venerable ?»lr. Stoddard. In the present chapter

we propose to detail his general manner of life more particu-

larly while at this place ; which, in connexion with the un-

common revival of religion there, of which he was the hap-

py and honored instrument, is a very intcrcsiir.g period of

his life.

He who enters into the true spirit of our autlior's writings,

and especially of the extracts we have given iVuni his private

papers, cannot question that he made conscience of jirivate

devotion ; but, as he made a secret of such exercises, nothing

can be said of them but what his papers discover, and what

may be fairly inferred from circumstances. It appears, by

h.is Diary, that in his youth he determined lo attend secret

prayer more than twice a day> when circumstances would al-

low ; ai.d there is much evidence that he was iVequent and

puncturd in that duly, often kc pt days of fasting and prayer,

and set apart portions of time for devout meditations on spirit-

i;al and eternal things, as pari of liis religious exercises hi rc-

tirrnicnt.
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"this constant, solemn converse "with God in these exer-

.cises, made his face, as it were, to shine before others. His

appearance, his countenance, words and whole demeanor,

though without any thing of affected grimace, or sour auster-

ity, were attended with a seriousness, gravity, and solemnity,

which were the genuine indication of a deep, abiding sense-

of divine things on his mind, and of living constantly in the

fear of God.

Agreeably to his Resolutions, he was very careful and ab*

stemious in eating and drinking ; as doubtless it was necessa-

ry for so great a studelU, and a person of so delicate a make

as he was, in order to be comfortable and useful. When he

had, by careful observation, found what kind, and what quan-

tity of diet best suited his consitution, and rendered him most

fit to pursue his work, he was very strict and exact in com-

plying with it. In this respect he li-jed by rule ; and herein

he constantly practised great selfdenial ; which he also did

in his constant early rising, in order to redeem time for study.

He accustomed himself to rise at four, or between four and

five, in the morning.

Though he was of a tender constitution, yet few students ara

capable of more close application, or for more hours in a day,

than he was. lie commonly spent thirteen hours, every day,

in his study. His most usual diversion, in summer, was rid-

ing on horseback and walking. He would commonly, unless

diverted by company, ride two or three miles after dinner to

some lonely grove, where he would dismount and walk a while.

At which times he generally carried his pen and ink with

him, to note any thought that might be suggested, and which

promised some light on any important subject. In the win-

ter^ he was wont, almost dally to take an axe, and chop wood
moderately, for the space of half an hour or aiore.

He had an uncommon thirst for knowledge, in the pursuit

of which he spared no cost nor pains. He read all the books,

especially books of divinity, that he could come at, {vovct

which he could hope to get any help, in his pursuit of knowl-

edge. And in this, he did not confine himself t6 authors of

any particular sect or denomination ; but even took much
Vol. L G
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pains 10 come at the l)ooks of the most noted Trriters who ad-

ranced a scheme of divinity most contrary to his own princi-

ples. But he studied the Bible more than all other books,

and more than most other divines do. His uncommon ac-

quaintance Avith the Bible ai)pears in his sermons, and in most

of his publications ; and liis great pains in studying it are

manifest in his manuscript notes upon it ; of which a more

particular account will be given hereafter. He took his re-

ligious principles from the Bible, and not from any human
system or body of divinity. Though his principles were

Culvitii.Htic, yet he called no man Father. He thought and

judged for himself, and was truly very much of an original.

Reading was not the only method he took to improve his

mind ; he was much given to writing, without which, proba-

bly, no student can make improvements to the best advantage.

Agreeably to Resolution 11th, he applied himself, with all his

might, to find out the truth ; he searched for understanding

and knowledge as for silver, and digged for it as for hid treas-

ures. Every thought, on any subject, which appeared to him

worth pursuing and preserving, he pursued as far as he then

could, with a pen in his hand. Thus he was all his days, like

the busy bee, collecting from every opening flower, and stor-

ing up a stock of knowledge, which was indeed sweet to him,

as the honey and the honeycomb. And, as he advanced in

years and in knowledge, his pen was more and more employ-

ed, and his manuscripts grew much faster on his hands.

He was thought by some, who had but u slight acquaint-

ance with him, to be stiff and unsociable ; but this was owing

to want of belter acquaintance. He was not a man of many

words indeed, and was somewhat reserved among sli-angers,

and those on whose candor and friendship he did not know he

could rely. And this was probably owing to two things.

First, the strict guard he set over his tongue from his youth,

which appears by his Resolutions, taking great care never to

use it in any way that might prove mischievous to any ; never

to sin ii'ith Ilia tongur ; nor to employ it in idle, trivial, and

impertinent talk, which generally makes up a great part of

the coveisation of those who are full of words in all compa-
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nies. He was sensible that, in the multitude of words, there

wanteth not sin ; and therefore refrained his lips, and habitu-

ated himself to tinnk before he sfioke^ and to propose some
good end even in all his words ; which led him to be, above

others, conformable to an apostolic precept, slow to sjieak.

Secondly, this was in part the effect of his bodily constitu-

tion. He possessed but a comparatively small stock of ani-

mal life ; his spirits were low, and he had not strength of

lungs to spare, that would be necessary in order to make him

what might be called an affable, facetious gentleman. They
who have a great flow of animal spirits, and so can speak with

less expense than others, may doubtless lawfully practise free

conversation in all companies for a lower end, c. g. to please,

or to render themselves acceptable. But not so, he who has

not Such a stock ; it becomes him to reserve what he has, for

higher and more important service. Besides, the want of an-

imal spirits lays a man under a natural inability of exercising

that freedom of conversation, which those of more life natur-

ally glide into ; and the greatest degree of a sociable disposi-

tion, humility and benevolence, will not remove this obstacle.

He was not forward to enter into any dispute among stran-

gers, and in companies where there might be persons of dif-

ferent sentiments ; being sensible, that such disputes are

generally unprofitable, and often sinful, and of bad conse-

quence. He thought he could dispute to the best advantage

with his pen ; yet he was always free to give his sentiments

on any subject proposed to him, and to remove any difliculties

or objections offered by way of inquiry, as lying in the way of

what he looked upon to be the truth. But how groundless the

imputation of stiff and unsociable was, his knov/n and tried

friends best knew. They always found him easy of access,

kind and condescending ; and though not talkative, yet affable

and free. Among such, whose candor and friendship he had

experienced, he threw off reserve, and was quite patient of

contradiction, while the utmost opposition was made to his

sentiments, that could be by any plausible arguments or ob-

jections. And indeed, he was, on all occasions, quite sociable

and free with all who had any special business with him.
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In his family, he pra<Jr5sed that conscicnlious cxactnes*

which v/as conspicuous in all his ways. He tnaintaiDtrd a 1. 1« at

esteem aiu1 rcijarfi for his amiable and excellint coir. t.

ISliicl. of tlic tender ?nd ki:id wcs expressed in hi^j convt-. -

tion M'ilh l>€r, and conduct towards her. He >vas wont fre-

quently to converse fixicly \vith her on m::ttcr£ of lelif^ion ;

and he used commonly lo pray with her in his study, at least

once a day. unless somcthino; extraordinary prevented. Tl»e

time for this, commonly was just before going to bed, after

prayers in the family. As he rose very eariy himself, he was

wont to have his family up betimes in the moniinc- ; after

which, before they entered on the business of the day, he at-

tended on family prayers : When a chapter in the Bible was/

read, commonly by candle light in the winter ; upon v.hich

he Ksked his children questions accordini^ to their a^^e and ca-.

pnciiy ; and took occasion to explain some passages in it, or

enforce any duly recommended, kc. as bethought most pro-

Y>er.

lie was thoroui^jh in the government of his children ; and,

as a consequence of this, they reverenced, esteemed and lov-

ed him. He look special care to begin his government of

ihem in good time. When they first discovered any consid-

erable degree of selfwill and stubbornness, he would attend to

ihcm till he had thoroughly subdued them and brought them

to submit. Such prudent discipline, exercised with the great-

est calmness, being repeated once or twice, was generally suf-

ficient for that child ; and effectually established his parental

authority, and produced a cheerful obedience ever after.

He kept a watchful eye over his children, that he might

admoniwh them of the^r*/ wrong step, and direct them in the

right way. He took opportunities to converse with them in

liis <-ludy, singly and closely, about their souls' concerns ; and

to give them warning, exhortation, and direction, as he saw

need. He took much pains to instruct ihem in the principles

ofrelitpon ; in which he made use of the jlsseinhly'a Shorter

Catrchiftw ; not merely by taking care tUat tl.cy learned it by

heart ; but hv lending them into an understanding of the doc-

trines therein taught, by asking them questions on each ani
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swer, and explaining it to them. His usual time to attend to

this was on the evening before the Sabbath. And, as he be-

lieved that the Sabbath, or holy time, began at sunset the

evening before the day, he ordered his family to hrns.h all

their secular business by that time, or before ; when all \vcro

called together, a psalm "vvas sung, and prayer made as an in-

troduction to the sanctification of the Sabbath. This care and

exactness efiectually prevented that intruding on holy time,

by attending to secular business, which is too common even

in families where the evening before the Sabbath is pretend-

ed to be observed.

He was a great enemy to young people's unseasonably asso-

ciating together for vain amusements, which he regarded as a

dangerous step towards corrupting and bringing them to ruin.

And he thought the excuse many parents make for tolerating

their children in it, (viz. that it is the custom, and others*

children practise it, which renders it difficult, and even impos-

sible to restrain theirs) was insufficient and frivolous ; and

manifested a great degree of stupidity, on supposition the

pmctice was hurtful and pernicious to their souls. And when

his children grew up, he found no difficulty in restraining

them from this pernicious practice ; but they cheerfully •

complied with the will of their parents. He allowed none of

his children to be from home after nine o'clock at night, when
they went abroad to see their friend? and companions ; nei-

ther were they allowed to sit up much after that time, in his

own house, when any came to make them a visit. If any

gentleman desired acquaintance with his daughters, after

handsomely introducing himself, by properly consulting the

parents, he v/as allowed all proper opportunity for it ; but

must not intrude on the proper hours of rest and sleep, nor

the religion and order of the family.

He had a strict and inviolable regard to justice in all his

dealings with his neighbors, and was very careful to provide

things honest in the sight of all men ; so that scarcely a man
had any dealings with him, that was not satisfied of his up-

rightness. He appeared to have a sacred regard to truth in

his words, both in promises and narrations, agreeable to his
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Resolutions. This doubtless was one reason why he was ivot

so full of words as many arc. No raan feared to rely on his

cracity.

He was cautious in choosinj^ his intimatefricndr,, and there-

for^ had not many that mi^ht properly he called such ; but

to them he siiewrd himself friendly in a peculiar manner.

He was indeed a faithful fiicnd, and able above most others to

keep a secret. To them he- discovered himself more than to

others, led them into his views and ends, and lo his conduct,

in particular instances : By which they had abundant evidence

that he well understood human nutui-c ; and that his general

rcservcdness, and many particular instances of his conduct,

which a stranger might impute to ignorance of men, were re-

ally owing to his uncommon knowlcdi^c of mankind.

His conversation with his friends was always profitable.

He was not wont to spend his time with them in scandal and

backbiting, or in foolish jesting, idle chat, and telling stories:

But his mouth was that of the just, which bringeth forth wis-

dom, and whose lips dispense knowledge. His tongue was

as the pen of a ready writer, while he conversed about impor-

tant, heavenly, divine things, which his heart was so full of,

in such a natural and free manner, as to be most entertaining

and instructive ; so that none of his friends could enjoy his

company without instruction and profit, unless it was by their

own fault.

His great benevolence to mankind discovered itself, among
other ways, by the uncommon regard he shewed to the poor

and distressed. He was much in recommending charity,

both in his public discourses and private conversation. He
often declared it lo be his opinion, that professed Christians

in these days are greatly deficient in this duty ; and much
more so than in most other parts of external Christianity.

He often observed hov/ m\irh this is spoken of, recommended

and encouraged in the holy scripture, especially in the New
Testament. And it was his opinion that every particular

church ought, by ficfineni an<l liberal contriljulions, to main-

tain a public slock, that might he ready for the poor and ne-

cessitous members of that church ; and that the principal
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business of deacons is to take care of the poor in the faithful

and judicious distribution and impiovenient of the church's

temporals, lodged in their hands. And he did not content

himself -with recommending charity to others, but pracased^

it much himself. He was forward to give on all public occa-

sions of charity, though when it couid properly be done, he

always concealed the sum given. And some instances of his

giving more privately have accidentally come to the knowl-

edge of others, in which his liberality appeared in a very ex-

traordinary degree. One of the instances was this ; upon

his hearing that a poor obscure man, whom he never saw, or

any of his kindred, was by an extraordinary bodily disorder

brought to great straits ; he, unasked, gave a considerable

sum to a friend to be delivered to the distressed person ; hav-

ing first required a promise of him, that he would let neither

the person who was the object of his charity, nor any one

else know by whom it was given. This may serve both as an

instance of his extraordinary charity, and of his great care to

conceal it.*

Mr. Edwards had the character of 2i g-ocd fireacher, almost

beyond any minister in America, His eminence as a preach-

er seems to have been owing to the following things :

Firsts The great pains he took in composing his sermons,

especially in the first part of his life. As by his early rising

and constant attention to study, he had more time than most

others, so he spent more time in making his sermons. He
wrote most of them in full, for near twenty years after he first

began to preach ; though he did not wholly confine himself

to his paper in delivering them.

Secondly, His great acquaintance with divinit/, and knowl-

edge of the Bible. His extensive knowledge and great clear-

ness of thought, enabled him to handle every subject with

great judgment and propriety, and to bring ouf of his treasure

things new and old. Every subject he handled was instruct-

As both the giver, and the object of his charity are dead, and all the

ends of the proposed secrecy are answered ; it is thought not inconiistent widi

the abovcmcntioned promise, to make known the fact, ^ it is here related.
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jve, plain, entcrtaininfj and profitable ; Avhich was much ow*

ing to his being master of the subject, and his great skill to

treat it in a most natural, easy and profitable manner. None
of his composures Avcrc dry speculations, unmeaning har-

angues, or Avords without ideas. AVlren he dwelt on those

truths which are much controverted and opposed by many,

which was often the case, he would set them in such a natur-

stl and easy light, and every sentiment from step to step, would

drop from his lips, attended with such clear and strikmg evi-

dence, both from scripture and reason, as even to force the as-

sent of every attentive hearer.

Thirdly^ His excellency as a preacher was very much the

effect of his great acquaintance with his own heart, his inward

sense and high relish of divine truths, and experimental re-

ligion. This gave him u great insight into human nature :

lie knew much what was in man, both the saint and the sin-

r.er. This helped him to be skillful, to lay truth before llie

mind so as not only to convince the judgment, but also to

touch the heart and conscience ; and enabled him to speak out

of the abundance of his heart what he knew, and testify what

he had seen and felt. This gave him a taste and discernment,

without which he could not have been able to fill his sermons,

as he did, with such striking, affecting sentiments, all suited

to move, and to rectify the heart of the hearer. His sermons
were well arranged, not usually long, and commonly a large

part taken up in the improvement ; which was closely con-

nected with the subject, and consisted in sentimcV'^ naturally

flowing from it. But no description of his spriiibns will give

the reader the idea of them which they had »>h j sul under his

preaching.

His appearance in the pulpit was graceful, and his delivery

easy, natural, and very solemn. He had not a strong, loud

voice ; but appeared with such gravity, and solemnity, and
spake with such dislinclness, clearness and precision ; his

words V. ore so full of ideas, set in such a plain and striking

light, that few speakers liave been so able to command the at-

tention of an audience. His words often discovered a great
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Ctegree of inward fervor, without much noise or gesture, and

tell with great weight on the minds of his hearers.

Though, h6 v/as wont to read what he delivered ; he was far

from thinking this the best way of preaching in general, and

looked up6n Is'is using notes so much as he did, a defect and in-

firmity. And in the latter part of his life he was inclined to think

it had been belter, if he had never accustomed himself to use

his notes at all. It appeared tahirrt that preaching wholly

without notes, agreeably to the custom in most Protestant

countries, and what seems evidently to have been the man-

ner of the apostles and primitive minister^ of the? gospel,- was

the most niitural way ; and had the greatest tendciicy, on the

whole, to answer the end of preaching'- : And supposed that

none who had talents equal to the \tork oftHe mirtistry, was

incapable of speaking m€7noriier^ if h6 took suitable pains for

this attainment from his youth. He would have the young

preacher write Ids sermons, at least most of them, out at

large ; and instead of reading them to his hearers, take pains

to commit them to memory. Which, though it would require

a great d.(i?A of labor at first, yet would scon become easier

by use, and help him to speak more correctly and freely^ and

"be of great service to him all his days.*

* DirTerent preachers, like all other public speakers, are possessed of ex-

ceedirgly different gifts ; and therefore one plan, hov/ever excellent on the

v/hole, cannot be adopted advantageously by all. In one, clearness of under-

standing and correctness oi judgment are most prominent ; in another, a lively

and fertile ... '•tion prevails ; and a third excels in strength of memory. Some

have a greater Facility of expression at leisure, by the pen ; and others experi-

esce irtofe freraorh when their senses and feelings are roused by their appear-

ance in public. The man wha excels in a &o\xndi judgment, seldom posseses a

lively imagination ; he therefore should vk^rite the more, with a view to give

Miiimation to his compositions. He should secure in his notes pertinent quota-

lions of scripture, apt comparisons, scripture allusions, and historic facts. The

preacher, whose/jncy is active and excursive, should labor to secure a well di-

gested plan, argumentativcly just and naturally connected. This will prevent

his running into a wordy, declamatory strain. ...As to memory^ there arc two

sorts, the verbal, and the scientific or systematic. He who has the former, may
soon preach memoritcr ;. ...after writing all, or without writing any. But kt

him ever watch, lest he enter into the temptation of plagiary ; his u uotir;, how-

Vol. I. H
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His i)rayers were indeed cxtcmfiore. He was the farthest

from any appearance of a form, as to his words and manner of

expression, of almost any man. He was rpiiic singular and

inimitable in this, by any who have not a sjjirit of real and
undissembkd devotion

; yet he always expressed himself with

decency and propriety. He appeared to have much of the

grace and spirit of prayer; to pray vrith the spirit and with

the understanding ; and he pcrform^id this part of duty

much to the acceptance and edification of those who joined

with him. He was not wont, in ordinary cases, to be lonjj in

his prayers : An error which he observed was often hurtful

to public and social prayer, as it terids rather to damp than

promote true devotion.

He gave himself altogether to the work of the ministry,

and entangled not himself with the aiTairs of this life. He left

the particular oversight and direction of the temporal concerns

of his family, almost entirely to Mrs. Edwards. He was less

acquainted with most of his temporal aflairs than many of his

neiglibors, and seldom knew when, and by whom his forage

for winter was gathered in, or how many milk kinc he had, or

whence his table was furnished. Sec.

He did not make it his custom to visit his people in their

own houses, imless he was sent for by the sick ; or he heard

that they were under some special afiliction. Instead of visit-

ing from house to house, he used to preach frequently at pri-

vate m.eetings in paiticular neighborhoods ; and often call the

young people and children to his own house, when he used to

pray with them, and treat with them in a manner suited

to their years and circumstances ; and he catechised the

children in public every Sabbath in the summer. And he

used sometimes to propose questions to jKirticular young

ever, long passages from the holy scriptures, when npposite, will l>c always

acceptable ; and occasionally, when avowed, the words of o'.hcr authors. The

jcienlific menoory should guard .ngainst too much analysis in a sermon, and

often choose for the subject of discuision historical passages, or any othcrt

which are best treated in the way of observation ; which in time will effectu-

ally counteract ilic oppObito tendency to explain what is clear, and to analyse

vrithout prolit.
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persons in writing, for them to answer after a proper time

given them to prepare. In putting out these questions, he en-

deavored to suit them to the age, genius, and abilities of

those to whom they were given. His questions were general-

ly such as required but a short answer ; and yet could not be

answered without a particular knowledge of same historical

part of the scripture ; and therefore led, and even obliged

persons to study the Bible.

He did not nep;lcct visiting his people from house to

house because be did not look upon it, in ordinary cases, to be

one part of the work of a gospel minister ; but because he sup-

posed that ministers should, v/ith respect to tnis, consult their

own talents and circumstances, and visit more or less, accord-

ing to the degree in which they could hope thereby to pro-

mote the great ends of the ministry. He observed, ijiat some

had a talent for entertaining and profiting by occasional visits

among their people. He supposed such had a call to

spend a great deal of their time in visiting their people ; but

he looked on his own talents to be quite otherwise. He was

not able to enter into a free conversation with every person he

met, and in an easy manner turn it to what topic he pleased,

without the help of others, and, it may be, against their in-

clination. He therefore found that his visits of this kind must

be in a great degree unprofitable. It appeared to him, that

he could do the greatest good to souls, and most promote the

interest of Christ by preaching and writing, and conversing

with persons under religious impressions in his study ; whither

he encouraged all such to repair ; where they might be sure,

in ordinary cases, to find him, and to be allowed easy access

to him ; and where they were treated with all desirable ten-

derness, kindness, and familiarity.

In times, therefore, of the revival of religion among his

people, his study was thronged with persons v.iio came to lay

open their spiritual concerns to him, and seek liis advice and

direction. These he received with great freedom and pleas-

ure, and there he had the best opportunity to deal in the most
particular manner with each one. He was a skilful guide to

souls under spiritual difficulties j and was theielbre sought un=
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to, not only by bis own people, but by many who lived scorcB

of miles oir. He became such, partly by his own experimental

acquaintance with divine things, and unwearied study of (iod's

word, and partly by his having -o m.uch concern w ith souls un-

der spiritual troubles ; for he had not been settled in the work

of the miniLlry many years before the Spirit of God was won-

derfully prAircd out on hjs people, by which a great concern

about their souls became almost universal, and a great num-
ber were hopefully the subjects of savinpj conversion.

There was a very remarl^aljle outpouring]; of God*s Holy

Spirit in this part of America, in the years 1740 and 1741,

and in which Northampton largely partook. Mr. Edwards,

at this time, had to deal not only with his own people, but

with multitudes of others. The report that the same things

ivere at Northampton some years before, and Mr. Edwards's

fame for l;nowled<^c, piety, iind great acquaintance with exper-

imental religion, naturally led both ministers and people,

from almost all parts of Newengland, to look to him for

direction and assistance, in this extraordinary time. Being

earnestly solicited by ministers and people to come and preach

among them, be went to many ; though he was not able to

gratify all who desired him ; and his preaching was attended

with great success.

As many of the ministers and people in Newengland had

been unacquainted with such things, they Mere greatly ex-

posed to run i-jild^ and (by the subtle temptations of the devil)

actually did go into great extremes, both as opposers and

friends to the work of God. Mr. Edwards was greatly help-

ful by his direction and assistance against the two opposite

extremes, in conversation, preaching and writing. His

publications on this occasion were of great and extensive ser-

\ice ; especially a sermon preached at Newhaven, Sept. 1 0th,

1741, on The difithif^iushiTig marka of a ivork of the S/tirit of

Gody c?'c....his Thoughts cojicerning the /tresnU revival of relig-

ion in JVrivcnglaiid^ i!Xc. and his Ti'rati^e on religions affeetionn.

All which might be justly considered by the church of Christ

as a wise and friendly voice behind them saying, '*' This is

the way, walk tl.rrcin ;" especially th.e last meniior.cd Treat
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ise, which has been esteemed by many the best that has been

written on that subject ; setting the distinction between true

and false religion in the most clear and striking light. And
to the same purpose is Tha Lift of the Rev. David Brainerd,

with reflections and observationft ; published by Mr. Edwards

in 1749. Mr. Edwards was, what some would call, a rigid

Calvinist. Those doctrines of Calvinism which have been

most objected against, and £^iven the greatest offence, appear-

ed to him scriptural, reasonable and important ; and he

thought that to give them up, was in effect to give up all.

He therefore looked upon those who, calling themselves Cal-

vinists, were for softening down the truth, that they might con-

form it more to the taste of those who are most disposed to

object against it, were really betraying the cause they pretend-

ed to espouse ; and were paving the way not only to Armin-

ianism, but to Deism. For if these doctrines, were relin-

quished, he did not see, where a man could set his foot

down, with consistency short of Deism, or even Atheism
itself; or rather universal Scepticism He judged that noth-

ing was wanting, but to have these doctrines properly stated,

and judiciously defended^ in order to their appearing most
agreeable to reason and common sense, as well as doctrines of

revelation ; and that this therefore was the only effectual meth-
od to convince, or silence and put to shame the opposers of

them. All will be able to satisfy themselves of the truth of

this by reading his works ; and especially his books on The

Freedom of the Will, and Original Sin.

In this view of things, he thought it of importance that

ministers should be very critical in examining candidates for

the ministry, with respect to their principles^, as well as their

religious dispositions and morals. And on this account he met
with considerable difficulty and opposition in some instances.

His opinion was, that an erroneous or unfaithful minister was
likely to do more hurt than good lo the church of Christ ; and
therefore he could not have any hand in introducing a man
into the ministry, unless he appeared sound in the faith, and
manifested, to the judgmenl of charity, u dU/iosition to be

faithful.
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CHAPTER IV.

His Dismission from Northampton^ ivith the Occa-

sion and Circumstances of it.

WHATF.VER belongs lo man, or more correcily, what-

ever is properly his oivJi^ bears the mark of mutability. Mr.

Echvards's labors at Northampton were crowned, at different

periods of his ministry there, with eminent success. But a

root of bitterness sprung up, and many were defiled. The
transactions contained in this chapter, thoup-h unpleasant, may-

afford, to a serious and reHecting; mind, much instruction. If

that people were more depraved than Christian churches in

common, after enjoying for so long a peiiod the stated in-

structions and prayers of so eminent a pastor ; how great the

depravity of human nature, to be capable of such ingratitude

and such a reverse I Thusit was with Ephraimofold; ''When

I would," saith God, " have healed Israel, then the iniquity

of Ephraim was discovered, and the wickedness (or, the evils)

of Samaria." But if the people in question were no more de-

praved than ourselves, let us learn caution, and beware of un-

reasonable and inordinate attachment to customs. ...let us con-

template with proper emotions the instability of all human
affairs.. ..the folly and danger of trusting in man. ...and remem-
ber that we depend on God for the preservr.tion of the closest

fricndsliips....and that the best ministers, without the continued

supply of the Holy Spirit on the minds of their people, have no

sureintercstin their affections; people, to whom they have been

most useful, and who were long most attached to them....

Human nature has occasionally shewn itself in every age to be

the ^amc. After the most extraordinary manifestation of di-

vine power and goodness, " The whole congregation of the

children of Israel murmured against Moses and Aaron in the

wilderness. And after the most awful and impressive instruc-

tions, the Lord had lo say to Moses, " Go, get thee down ;
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for thy people, v/liich thou broiigbtest out of the knd of Egypt^

have corrupted th.emselves."

For many years, Mr. Edwards wa-a very happy in the love

and esteem of his people, and there was during that period the

greatest prospect of his living and dyin^ so. Indeed he was

almost the l'.\st minster in all Newengland that would have

been thought likely to be opposed by his people. But the

event proved, how incompetent nve are to decipher those con-

sequences which depend on human volitions. ...In the year

1744, about six years before the final rupture, Mr. Edv/ards

was informed that some young persons in town wlio were

members of the church, had books in their possession which

they employed to promote lascivious and obscene discourse

among the young people. Upon inquiry, a number of per-

sons testified, that they had heard one and another, from time

to time, talk obscenely ; as what they were led to by reading a

book or books, which they had among them. Mr. Edwards

thought the brethren of the church ought to look into the mat-

ter ; and in order to introduce it, he preached a sermon from

Heb. xii. 15, 16. "Looking diligently, lest any man fail of

the grace of God, lest any root of bitterness springing up

trouble you, and thereby many be defiled : Lest there be any

fornicator, or profane person as Esau, Sec." After sermon,

he desired the brethren of the church to stay, and told them

what information he had got ; and proposed, whether they

thought proper to take any measures to examine into the

matter. They with one consent, and much zeal, manifested

it to be their opinion, that it ought to be inquired into ; and

proceeded to choose a number of men, t© assist their pastor in

examining into the affair. Upon which Mr. Edwards appoint-

ed the time for their meeting at his house, and then read a

catalogue of the names of young persons, whom he desired to

come to his house at the same time. Some were the accused,

and some witnesses ; but it was not then declared of which

number any particular person was.

When the names were published, it appeared that there

were but few of the considerable Himilics in the town, to

ivhicli some of the persons named did not belon;^, or were
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nearly related. Whctlicr this uas the occasion of the alter-

ation or not, before the day appointed came, however, a

great number of heads of families altered their minds, and

declared, that ihcy did not think proper to proceed as they

liad done ; that ihcir children should not be called to an ac-

count in such a way, ccc. The town was suddenly all in a

blaze. This strengthened the hands of the accused, some refus-

ed to appear, and others who did appear behaved with a great

degree of insolence, and contempt of the authority of the

church. And little or nothing could be done further in the

anair.

This was the occasion of weakening Mr. liLdwards's hands

in the work of the ministry, especially among the young peo-

ple, with whom by this means he greatly lost his influence.

It doubtless laid a foundation, and will help to account for the

surpiising events which v.'ill be related. He certainly had no

great visible success after this ; the influences of Ciod*s Holy-

Spirit were greatly withheld, and security and carnality much
increased.*

Mr. Stoddard, Mr. Edwards's grandfather and predeces-

sor, was of the opi?iion, that unconverted persons, considered

as such, had a riglit in the sight of (iod, or by his appointment,

to the sacrament of the Lord's supper ; that therefore it was

their duty to come to that ordinance, though they knew they

had no true goodness, or gospel holiness. He maintained,

that visible Christianity docs not consist in a profession

or appearance of that wherein true holiness or real Christian-

ity consists : That therefore, the profession which persons

make in order to be received as visible members of Christ's

church, ought not to be such as to oiprcss or imply a real

compliance with, or consent to the terms of the covenant of

grace, or a hearty embracing of the gospel. He formed a

What an awful warning to all profissors, and especially to young peo-

ple ! Behold, how gioat a matter a little fire kindlcth! Little do the giddy

and the gay think how their levities operate, and whet seeds of dijticss and

sorrow they are sowin^^ for tl\cmsclvc» and others. Woe unto you that thus

laugh now, for yc shall mourn and weep I How desirable it should be funC"

fcnCully here, and not Jupuirmgly hereafter

!
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short profession for persons to make, in order to be admitted

into the church, answerable to this principle ; and according-

ly persons were admitted into the church, and to the sacra-

ment, on those terms. Mr. Stoddard's principle at first made
a great noise in the country ; and he was opposed, as intro-

ducing something contrary to the principles and practice of

almost all the churches in Newengland : And the matter was

publicly controverted between him and Dr. Increase Mather
of Boston. However, through Mr. Stoddard*s great injauence

over the people at Northampton, it was introduced there,

though not without opposition ; by degrees it spread very

much among ministers and people in that county, and in oth-

er parts of Newengland. Mr. Edwards had some hesitation

about this matter when he first settled at Northampton, but

did not receive such a degree of conviction, as to prevent his

adopting it with a good conscience, for some years. But at

length his doubts increased, which put him upon examining

it thoroughly, by searching the scripture, and reading such
books as were written on the subject. The result was a full

conviction that it was wrong, and that he could not retain the

practice with a good conscience.. He was fully convinced,

that to be a visible Christian was to put on the visibility or ap-

pearance of a real Christian ; that the profession of Christian-

ity was a profession of that wherein real Christianity consists ;

and therefore that no person who rejected Christ in his heart,

could make such a profession consistent -vvith truth. And as

the ordinance of the Lord's supper was instituted for none but

visible professing Christians, none but those who are real

Christians have a right in the sight of God to come to that

ordinance : And consequently that none ought to be admit-

ted thereto, who do not make a profession of real Christianity,

and so be received in a judgment of charity as true friends to

Jesqs Christ.

When Mr. Edwards's sentiments were known, (in the

spring of the year 1744) it gave great offence, and the town
was put into a great ferment : And before he was heard in

his own defence, or it was known by many what his princi-

ples were, the general cry was to have him dismissed, as what
Vol. I. I
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alone would satisfy them. This was evident from the ^Tholo''

tenor of their conduct, as ihcy neglected the most proper

means of understanding the matter in dispute, and persisted

in a refusal to attend to what Mr. Edwards had to say in de-

fence of his piiiiciples. From beginning to end, they opposed

the measures which had the best tendency to compromise

and heal the difTicuUy ; and with much zeal pursued those

which were calculated to make a separation certain and

speedy. He thought of preaching on the subject, that they

might know what were his sentiments, and the grounds of

them, (of both which he was sensible that most of them were

quite ignorant) before they took any step for a separation

But that he might do nothing to increase the tumult, he first

proposed the thing to the church's standing committee ; sup-

posing that if he entered on the subject publicly with their

consent, it would prevent the ill consequences which other-

wise he feared would follow. But the most of them stren-

uously opposed it. Upon which he gave it over for the

present, as what in such circumstances would rather blow

up the fire to a greater height, than answer the good ends

proposed.

Mr. Edwards was sensible that his principles were not un-

derstood, but misrepresented through the country ; and find-

ing that his peo])le were then too warm calmly to attend to

the matter in controversy, he proposed to print what he had

to say on the point ; as this seemed to be the only way left

him to have a fair hearing. Accordingly his people consent-

ed to put off calling a council, till what he should write was

published. But they manifested great uneasiness in waiting,

before it came out of the press ; and when it was published,

it was read but by very few of them. Mr. Edwards being

sensible of this, renewed his proposal to preach upon it, and

at a meeting of the brethren of the church asked their consent

in the following terms : " I desire that the brethren would

manifest their consent, that I should declare the reasons of

my opinion relating to full communion in the church, in lec-

tures appointed for that end : Not as an act of authority, or

aft putljjig the power of declaring the whole counsel of (iod
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out of my hands ; but for peace* sake, and to prevent occasion

of strife." This was answered in the negative. He then pro-

posed that it should be left to a few of the neighboring^ minis-

ters, whether it was not, all thmgs considered, reasonable that

he should be heard in this matter from the pulpit, before the

affair should be brought to an issue. But this also passed in

the negative.

However, having had the advice of the ministers and mes-

sengers of the neighboring churches, who met at Northamp-

ton to advise them under their difficulties, he proceeded to

appoint a lecture in order to preach on the subject, proposing

to do so weekly till he had finished what he had to say. On
Monday there was a society meeting, in which a vote was

passed to choose a committee to go to Mr. Edwards, and de-

sire him not to preach lectures on the subject in controversy,

according to his declaration and appointment : Accordingly, a

committee of three men, chosen for this purpose, waited on

him. However, Mr. Edwards thought proper to proceed ac-

cording to his proposal, and consequently preached a number
of sermons, till he had finished what he had to say on the sub-

ject. These lectures were very thinly attended by his own
people ; but great numbers of strangers from the neighbor-

ing towns attended them, so many as to make above half the

congregation. This was in February and March 1750.

The calling of a decisive coimcil to determine the matter

of difference was now more particularly attended to on both

sides. Mr. Edwards had before this insisted, iVom time to

time, that they were by no means ripe for such a procedure ;

as they had not yet given him a fair hearing, whereby perhaps

the need of such a council would be superseded. Pie observ-

ed, " That it was exceedingly unbecoming to manage relig-

ious affairs of the greatest importance, in a ferment and tu-

mult, which ought to be managed, with great solemnity, deep
humiliation, submission to the awful frowns of heaven, humble
dependence on God, with fervent prayer and supplication to

him : That therefore for them to go about such an affair as

they did, would be greatly to the dishonor of God and religr

ion } a way in which a people cannot expect a blessing.*?
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Thus having, without effect, used all means to bring them t«

a calm and charitable temper, he consented that a decisive

council should be called ^vithout any further delay.

But a difFicully attended the choice of a council, which
was for some time insuperable. It was agreed, tJiat the coun-

cil should be mutually chosen, one half by the pastor, and the

other half by the church : But the people insisted upon it, that

he should be confined in his choice to the county. Mr. Ed-

wards thought this an unreasonable restraint, as it was known
that the ministers and churches in that county were almost

universally against him in the controversy. He indeed did

not suppose that the business of the proposed council would

be to determine whether his opinion was right or not ; but

whether any possible v.ay could be devised for an accommo-
dation between pastor and people, and to use their wisdom

and endeavor in order to effect it. And if they found this

impracticable, they must determine, whether what ought in

justice to be done had already actually been attempted, so

that there was nothing further to be demanded by either of the

parties concerned, before a separation should take place. And
if he was dismissed by them, it would be their business to set

forth to th« world in what manner and for what cause he was

<lismisscd : All which were matters of great importance to

him, and required upright and impartial judges. Now con-

sidering the great prejudice a difference in religious opinions

is apt to beget, and the close connexion of the point in which

most of the ministers and churches in the county differed

from him, with the matter to be decided, he did not think

they could be reasonably looked upon so impartial judges, as

that the matter ought to be wholly left to them. Besides he

thought the case, being so new and extraordinary, required

the ablest judges in the land. For these reasons, and some

others which he offered, he insisted upon liberty to go out of

the county, for those members of the proposed council in

which he was to have a choice. The people strenuously and

obstinately opposing him in this, at length agreed to leave the

matter to a council, consisting of the ministers and messen-

gers of the five neighboring churches i who, after they had
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met twice upon it, and had the case largely debated before

them, were equally divided, and therefore left the matter un-

determined.

However, they were all agreed, that Mr. Edwards ought to

have liberty to go out of the county for some of the council.

And at the next church meeting, (the 26th of March) Mr.

Edwards offered to join with them in calling a council, if they

would consent that he should chuse tivo of the churches out

of tne county, in case the council consisted of but ten church-

es. The church however refused to comply with this at one

meeting after another repeatedly ; and proceeded to call a

church meeting and choose a moderator, in order to act with-

out their pastor. But, to pass by many particulars, at length,

at a meeting of the church, convened by their pastor, May
Sd, they voted their consent to his proposal of going out of

the county for two of the churches that should be applied to.

And then they proceeded to make choice of the ten ministers

and churches, of which the council should consist. Accord-

ingly the churches were applied to, and the council was con-

vened on the 19th of June. After they had made some fruit-

less attempts for a composition between the pastor and

church, they passed a resolution by a majority of one voice*

only, to the following purpose : " That it is expedient that

the pastoral relation between Mr. Edwards and his church be

immediately dissolved, if the people still persist in desiring

it." And it being publicly put to the people, whether they

still insisted on Mr. Edwards's dismission from the pastoral

office over them ? A great majority, (above two hundred

against twenty) voted for his dismission ; and he was accord-

ingly dismissed, June 22, 1750.

The dissenting part of the council entered their protest

against this proceeding, judging that it v/as too much in a

* One of the churches which Mr, Edwards chose did not see fit to join

the council. However, the minister of that church being at Northampton,

was desired by Mr. Edwards and the church to sit in council and act, which

he did. But there being no messenger from the church, the council was not

full, and there was a disparity ; by which means there was one vote more for

an immediate dismission, than against it.
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hurry, considering the \)ast conduct and present temper of th«

people. And some of that part of the council who were for

the separation, expressed themselves surprised at the unconv-

nion zeal marjifcstcd by the people in their volin:^ for a dis-

mission ; Avhich evidenced to them, and all observinc^ specta-

tors, that they were fur from a temper of mind becoming such

a solemn and awful transaction, considered in all its cir-

cumstanccs.

Being thus dismissed, he preached his farewell sermon on

the 1st of July, from 2 Cor. i. 14. The doctrine he observed

from the words was this," Ministers and the people that have

been under their care, must meet one another before Christ's

tribunal, at the day of judgment." It it was a remarkably sol-

emn and affecting discourse, and was published at the desire

of some of the hearers. After Mr. Edwards was dismissed

from Northampton, he preached there occasionally, when
they had no other preacher to supply the pulpit ; till at length

a great uneasiness was manifested by many of the people, at

his preaching there at all. Upon which the committee for

supplying the pulpit, called the town together, to know their

minds with respect to that matter ; when they voted that it

was not agreeable to their minds that he should preach among
them. Accordingly, while Mr. Edwards was in the town, and

they had no other minister to preach to them, they carried on

public worship among themselves.

Every one must be sensible that this was a great trial to

Mr. Edwards. lie had been nearly twcntyfour years among
that people ; and his labors had been, to all appearance, from

time lo time greatly blessed among them : And a great num-
ber looked on him as their spiritual father, who had been the

liappy instrument of turning them from darkness to light,

and plucking them as brands out of the burning. Ai\d they

had from linic to lime professed that ihcy looked upon it as

one of their greatest privileges to have such a minister,

and manifested their great love .and cbtcem of him, to

such a degree, that, (as St. Paul says of the Galalians) " if

it I'-ad been possible, tliey would have plucked out their own

eyes, and given thepti to him." And they had a great inter-
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est ifi his affection : He had borne them on his heart, and car-

ried them in his bosom for many years ; exercising a tender

concern and love for them : For their good he was always

writing, contriving, laboring ; for them he had poured out

ten thousand fervent prayers ; in their good he had rejoiced

as one that findeth great spoil ; and they were dear to him

©bove any other people under heaven. Now to have this peC'

pie turn against him, and thrust him out from among them,

stopping their ears, and running upon him with furious zeal,

not allowing him to defend himself by giving him a fair hear-

ing ; and even refusing so much as to hear him preach ; many
of them surmising and publicly speaking many ill things as to

his ends and designs ! Surely this must come very near to

him, and try his spirit. The words of the psalmist seem ap-

plicable to this case, " It was not an enemy that reproached

me, then I could have borne it ; neither was it he that hated

me, that did magnify himself against me, then I would have

hid myself from him. But it was thou....my guide and mine

acquaintance. We took sweet counsel together, and walked

unto the house of God in company."

Let us therefore, now behold the man /....The calm sedate-

Bess of his mind ; his meekness and humility in great and

violent opposition, and injurious treatment ; his resolution and

steady conduct through all this dark and terrible storm, v/ere

truly wonderful, and cannot be set in so beautiful and affecting

a light by any description, as they appeared in to his friends,

who were eye witnesses.

Mr. Edwards had a num.erous and chargeable family, and

little or no income, exclusive of his salary ; and, considering

how far he was advanced in years ; the general disposition of

people, who want a minister, to prefer a young man who has

never been settled, to one v/ho has been dismissed from his

people ; and what misrepresentations were made of his prin-

ciples through the country, it looked to him not at all prob-

able that he should ever have opportunity to be settled

again in the work of the ministry, if he v/as dismissed from

Northampton : And he was not inclined or able to take any

•ther course, or go into any other business to get a living :
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So that beggary as well as disgrace stared him fViU in the face?

if he persisted in his principles. When he was fixed in his

principles, and before they were publicly known, he told

some of his friends, that if he discovered and persisted in

them, it would most likely issue in his dismission and dis-

grace ; and the ruin of himself and family, as to their temfiO"

ral interests. He therefore first sat down and counted the

cost, and deliberately took up the cross, when it was set be-

fore him in its full weight and magnitude ; and in direct op-

position to all ivorldhj views and motives. And therefore hia

conduct in these circumstances, was a remarkable exercise

and discovery of his conscientiousness ; and his readiness to

deny himself, and forsake all that he had, to follow Christ.

A man must have a considerable degree of the spirit of a

martyr, to go on with the steadfastness and resolution with

which he did. He ventured wherever truth and duty ap-

peared to lead him, unmoved at the threatening dangers on

every side.

However, Cod did not forsake him. As he gave him
those inward supports by which he was able in patience to

possess his soul, and courageously row on in the storm, in the

face of boisterous winds beating hard upon him, and in the

midst of gaping waves threatening to swallow him up ; so he

soon appeared for him in his providence, even beyond all his

expectations. His correspondents and other friends in Scot-

land, hearing of his dismission, and fearing it might be the

means of bringing him into worldly straits, generously contrib-

uted a considerable sum, and sent it over to him. And God
did not leave him without tender, valuable friends at North-

ampton. For a small number of his people who opposed his

dismission from the beginning, and some who acted on nei-

ther side, but after his dismission adhered to him, under the

influence of their great esteem and love of Mr. Edwards, were

willing, and thought themselves able to maintain him : And
insisted upon it that it was his duty to stay among them, as a

distinct and separate congregation from the body of the town,

who had rejected him.
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Mr. Edwards could not see it to be his duty to stay among;

them, as this would probably be a means of perpetuating an

unhappy division in the town ; and there was to him no pros-

pect of doing the good there, which would counterbalance

the evil. However, that he might do all he could to satisfy

his tender and afflicted friends ; he consented to ask the ad-

vice of an ecclesiastical council. Accordingly, a council was

called, and met at Northampton on the 15th of May, 1751.

The town on this occasion was put into a great tumult. They

who were active in Mr. Edwards's disnsission supposed, though

•without any good ground, that he was contriving with his

friends, again to introduce himself at Korlhanipton. They

drew up a remonstrance against their proceedings, and laid it

before the council, (though they would not acknowledge them

to be an ecclesiastical council) containing many heavy, though

groundless insinuations and charges against Mr. Edwards, and

bitter accusations of the party who had adhered to him : But

refused to appear and support any of their charges, or so much
as to give the gentlemen of the council any opportunity to

confer with them about the affair depending, though it was dil-

igently sought. The council having heard what Mr. Edwards

and they who adhered to him had to say, advised, agreeably to

Mr. Edwards's judgment, that he should leave Northampton,

and accept of the mission to which he was invited at Stock-

bridge ; of which a more particular account will be given.

Many other facts relative to this sorrowful and surprising

affair (the most so doubtless of any of the kind, that ever hap-

pened in Newengland ; and perhaps, in any part of the

Christian world) might be related ; but as this more general

history of it may be sufficient to answer the ends proposed,

viz. tb rectify some gross misrepresentations that have been
made of the matter, and discover the great trial Mr. Edwards
had herein, it is thought best to suppress other particulars.

As a proper close to this melancholy story ; and to confirm,

and further illustrate what has been related, the following let-

ter from Joseph Hawley, Esq. (a gentleman who was very

active in the transactions of this whole affair, and very much a

leader in it) to the Rev. Mr. Hall, of Sutton, published in a

Vol. I. K
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weekly newspaper in Boston, I\Iay 19tli, 1760, is here in-

serted.

TO THE REV. MR. HALL OF SUTTON.

KEv. SIR, A'orthampton, May 9, 1760.

I HAVE often ^vishecl that every member of the two ec-

clesiastical councils that formerly sat in Northampton, upon

the unhappy difierences between our former most worthy and

Rev. pastor, Mr.Jonathan Edwards, and the church hcre,whcre-

of you were a member ; I say. Sir, I have often wished every

one of them truly knew my real sense of my own conduct in

the affairs that the one and the other of the said councils are

privy to. As I have long apprehended it to be my duty not

only to humble myself before God for what was unchristian

and sinful in my conduct before the said councils, but also to

confess my faults to the7n^ and take shame to myself before

them ; so I have often studied with myself in what manner it

was practicable for me to do it. When I understood that you,

Sir, and Mr. Eaton, were to be at Cold Spring at the time of

the late council, I resolved to improve the opportunity fully

to open my mind there to you and him thereon ; and thought

that probably some method might be then thought of in

which my reflections on myself, touching the matters above

hinted at, might be communicated to most if not all the gen-

tlemen aforesaid, who did not reside in this county. But you

know. Sir, how difficuh it was for us to converse together by

ourselves, when at Cold Spring, without giving umbrage to

that people ; I therefore proposed writing to you upon the

matters which I had then opportunity only most summarily to

suggest ; which you, sir, signified would be agreeable to you.

I therefore now undertake what I then proposed, in which I

humbly ask the divine aid ; and that I may be made most

freely willing fully to confess my sin and guilt to you and the

world in ihose instances which I have reason to suppose fell

under yovn- notice, as they were public and notorious transac-

tions, and on account whereof, therefore, you, Sir, and all oth-
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crs who had knowledge thereof, had just cause to be offended

at me.

And in the first place, Sir, I apprehend that, with the

church and people of Northampton, I sinned and erred ex-

ceedingly in consenting and laboring that there should be

so early a dismission of Mr. Edwards from his pastoral rela-

tion to us, even upon the supposition that he was really in a

mistake in the disputed point : Not only because the dispute

was upon matters so very disputable in themselves, and at the

greatest remove from fundamental, but because Mr. Edwards

so long had approved himself a most faithful and painful pas-

tor to the said church. He also changed his sentiments in

that point, wholly from a tender regard to what appeared to

him to be truth ; and had made known his sentiments with

great moderation, and upon great deliberation, against all

worldly motives, from mere fidelity to his great Master, and a

tender regard to the souls of his flock, as we had the highest

reason to judge. These considerations now seem to me suf-

ficient ; and would (if we had been of a right spirit) have

greatly endeared him to his people, and made us to the laiit

degree reluctant to part with him, and disposed us to the ex-

ercise of the greatest candor, gentleness and moderation.

How much of the reverse whereof appeared in us, I need not

tell you, Sir, who were an eye witness of our temper and

conduct.

And although it does not become me to pronounce deci-

sively on a point so disputable as what was then in dispute ;

yet I beg leave to say, that I really apprehend that it is of the

highest moment to the body of this church, and to me in par-

ticular, most solicitously to enquire,whether, like the Pharisees

and lawyers in John Baptist's lime, we did not reject the

counsel of God against ourselves, in rejecting Mr. Edwards,

and his doctrine, which was the ground of his dismission. And
I humbly conceive that it highly imports us all of this church,

most seriously and impartially to examine what that most

worthy and able divine published, about that time, in support

of the same, whereby he being dead yet speaketh. But there

were three things, Sir, especially in my own particular con-
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duct before the lu'st council, which have been jjusily ciattei;

of great grief and much trouble to mc almost ever since, viz.

In the first place, 1 confess, Sir, that I acted very imm.od-

cstly and abusively to you, as well as injuriously to the church

and myself, when, with much zeal and unbecoming assurance^

I moved the council that they would interpose to silence and

stop you in an address you were making one morning to the

people, wherein you were, if I do not forget, briefly exhorting

them to a tender remembrance of the former affection and.

harmony that had long subsisted between ihcni and tlieir Rev.

Pastor, and the great comfort and profit which they apprc-

liended that they had received from his ministry ; for which,

Sir, I heartily ask your forgiveness ; and I think, that we
ought, instead of opposing an exhortation of that nature, to

have received it with all thankfulness.

Another particular of my conduct before that council,

•which I now apprehend was criminal, and was owing to the

want of that tender affection and reverend respect and esteem

for Mr. Edwards, which he had highly merited of me, was my
strenuously opposing the adjournment of the matters sub-

xnitlcd to that council, for about two months ; for which I de-

clare myself unfeigncdly sorry ; and I with shame remem-
ber, that I did it in a peremptory, decisive, vehement, and

very immodest manner.

But, Sir, the most criminal part of my conduct at that time,

that I am conscious of, was my exhibiting to that council a

set of arguments in writing, the drift whereof was to prove

the reasonableness and necessity of Mr. Edwards's disrois-

bion, in case no accommodation was then effected with mu-

tual consent ; which writing, by clear implication, contained

some severe, uncharitable, and, if I remember right, ground-

less and slanderous imputations on Mr. Edwards, expressed

in bitter language. And idthough the original draft thereof

was not done by mc, yet 1 foolishly and sinfully consented to

copy it ; and, as agent for the church, to read it, and deliver

it to the council ; which I could never have done, if I had

not a wicked relish for perversa things : Which conduct of

mine 1 confess was very sinful, and highly provoking to God ;
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for which I am ashamed, confounded, and have r.othing to

answer.

As to the church's remonstrance, as it was called, whicli

their committee preferred to the last of the said councils,

(to all which I was consenting, and in the composing whereof

1 was very active, as also in bringing the church to their vote

upon it ;) I vvould, in the first place, only observe, that I do

not remember any thing, in that small part of it which was

plainly expressive of the expediency of Mr. Edwards's reset-

tlement here as pastor to a part of the church, which was

very exceptionable. But as to all the residue, which was

much the greatest part thereof (and I am not certain that any

part v/as wholly free) it was every where interlarded with un-

chiistian bitterness, sarcastical, and unmannerly insinuations.

It contained divers direct, grievous and criminal charges and

allegations against Mr. Edwards, which I have since good

reason to suppose, were all founded on jealous and uncharita-

ble mistakes, and so were really gross slanders ; also many
heavy and reproachful charges upon divers of Mr, Edwards's

adherents, and some severe censures of them all indiscrimi-

nately ; all of which, if not wholly false and groundless, yet

were altogether unnecessary, and therefore highly criminal.

Indeed I am fully convinced, that the whole of that compo-

sure, excepting the small part thereof abovementicn^d, was

totally unchristian, a scandalous, abusive, injurious libel,

against Mr. Edwards and his purlicular friends, especially the

former, and highly provoking and detestable in the sight of

God ; for which I am heartily sorry and ashamed ; and pray

I may remember it with deep a!)a£ement, and penitence all

my dayd. Nor do I now think that the church's conduct in

refusing to appear, and attend bcibre that council to support

the charges and allegations in the said remonstrance against

Mr. Edwards and the said brethren, which they demanded,

w^s ever vindicated by all the subtle answers that were given

to the said demand ; nor do I think that our conduct in that

instance was capable of a defence. For it appears to me,

that by making such charges against them before the said

council, we necessarily so far gave that council jurisdiction ;
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and I own with sorrow and rcj^rct, that I zealously endeavor-

ed that the church should pcrscvcringly nfu5c to appear be-

fore the said council for the purpose aforesaid; which I

humbly pray <.>lod to forgive.

Anoth.er part of my conduct, Sir, of which I have long re-

pented, and for wliich I hereby declare my hearty sorrow,

was ray obstinate opposition to the last council's having any

conference with the church ; w hich the said council earnestly

and repeatedly moved for, and which the church, as you

know, finally denied. I think it discovered a great deal of

pride and vain sufficiency in the church, and shewed them to

be very opinionalive, especially the chief sticklers, one of

ivhom I was, and think it was running a most presumptuous

risk, and acting the part of proud scorners, for us to refuse

hearinr;, and candidly and seriously considering what that

council could say or oppose to us ; among wiiom there were

divers, justly in great reputation for grace and wisdom.

In these instances. Sir, of my conduct, and in others (to

•which you were not privy) in the course of that most melan-

choly contention with Mr. Edwards, I now sec that I was very

much influenced by vast pride, selfsufllciency, ambition, and

vanity. I appear to myself vile, and doubtless much more so

to others, who are more impartial ; and do in the review

thereof, abhor myself, and repent sorely : And if my own
heart condemns me, it behoves me solemnly to remember,

that Cod is greater, and knoweth all things. 1 hereby own,

Sir, that such treatment of Mr. Edwards, wherein I was so

deeply concerned and active, was particularly and very aggra-

valedly sinful and ungrateful in me, because I was not only

imder the common obligations of each individual of the socie-

ty to iiim, as to a most able, diligent and faithful pastor ; but

I had also received many instances of his tenderness, good-

ness, and generosity to me, as a young kinsman, whom he

was disposed to treat in a most friendly manner-

Indeed, Sir, I must own, that by my conduct in consulting

and acting against Mr. I'.dwards within the time of our most

unhoppy disptitcs with him, and cjperially in and about that

r.bominable " remonslrancc," I have so far svmbolized with
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Balaam, Ahitophel, and Judas, that I am confounded and fill-

ed with terror oftentimes when I attend to the most painful

similitude. And I freely confess, that on account of my con-

duct abovementioned, I have the greatest reason to tremble

at those most solemn and awful words of our Saviour, Mat.

xviii. 6. « Whoso shall offend one of these," &c. and those in

Luke X. 16. " He that despiseth you," See. and I am most

sorely sensible that nothing but that infinite grace and mercy
which saved some of the betrayers and murderers of our bless-

ed Lord, and the persecutors of his martyrs, can pardon me ;

in which alone I hope for pardon, for the sake of Christ, whose

blood, blessed be God, cleanseth from all sin. On the whole.

Sir, I am convinced, that I have the greatest reason to say as

David, " Have mercy upon me, O God, accordmg to thy lov-

ing kindness, according to the muUitudc of tliy tender mer-

cies, blot out my transgressions ; waish me thoroughly from

mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin ; for I acknowl-

edge my tiansgressions, and my sin is ever before ms. Hide

thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine iniquities :

Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit

within me ; cast me not away from thy presence, and take

not thy Holy Spirit from me : Restore unto me the joy of

thy salvation, and uphold me with thy free Spirit." Psal. li.

1....3, 9.... 12.

And I humbly apprehend that it greatly concerns the

church of Northampton most seriously to examine, whether

the many hard speeches, spoken by many particular mem-
bers against their former pastor, some of which the church

really countenanced, (and especially those spoken by the

church as a body, in that most vile " remonstrance,") are not

so odious and ungodly, as to be utterly incapable of defence ;

whether the said church were not guilty of a great sin in be-

ing so willing and disposed, for so slight a cause, to part with

so faithful and godly a minister as Mr. Edwards was ; and

whether ever God will hold us guiltless till we cry to him for

Christ's sake to pardon and save us from tliat judgment which

such ungodly deeds deserve. And I most heartily wish and

pray that the town and church of Northampton would serious-
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}y r.nd carciully examine -wliethfr tlrjy have not abiindani cause

to jutige that ibcy are tiow lying under p^reai guilt in tlie

sight of God ; and whether those of us who were concerned

in that most awful contention with Mr. Edwards, can ever

more rca'ionably expect God's favor and blessini^, till our eyes

aix; opened, ancj we becom'j thoroupjhly convinced that we

have greatly provoked the Most Hij^h, and have been in-

jurious to one of the best of men ; and until wc shall be

thoroughly convinced that v/e have dreadfully pcisccut-

cd Christ, by persecuting and ver/ing that just man and

servant of Christ ; until wc shall Ix; huirble as in the

dust on account of it, and till we openly, in f^tll terms,

and without baulking the matter, confess the s?.me before the

world, and most humbly and earnestly seek forgiveness of

God, and do what we can to honor the memory of Mr. Ed-

wards, and clear it of all tb-e aspersions which we unjustly

cast upon him ; since God has been pleased to put it beyond

our power to ask his forgiveness. Such terms I am persuad-

ed the great and righteous God will hold us to, and that it

will be in vain for us to hopjc to escape with impunity in any

other way. This I am convinced of with regard to myself,

and this way I most solemnly propose to take myself, (if God

in his mercy shall give mo opportunity) that so by making

free confession to God and man of my sin and guilt, and pub-

licly taking shame to myself, I may give glory to the God of

Israel, and do what in me lies, to clear the memory of that

venerable man from the wrongs and injuries I was so active in

bringing on his reputation and character ; and I thank God
that he has been pleased to spare my life to this time, and am
sorry that 1 h.ave delayed the affair so long.

Although I made the substance of almost all the foregoing

reflections in writing, but not exactly in the same manner, to

Mr. Edwards and the brethren who adhered to him, in Mr.

Edwards's life, and before he removed from Stockbridge, and

I have reason to believe that he, from his great candor and

charily^ heartily forgave me ai>d prayed for me : \>t b.'cnuse

that was not generally k^o^^n, I look on myself obliLrd lo tp.ke

further steps ; for while 1 ktp'. silence, my bores waxed old,
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fee. For all these my great sins therefore, in the first place,

1 humbly and most earnestly ask forgiveness of God ; in tho

next place of the relatives and near friends of Mr. Edwards....

1 also ask the forgiveness of all those who were called Mr.
Edwards's adherents ; and of all the members of the ecclesias-

tical councils above mentioned ; and lastly, of all Christian

people, who have had any knowledge of these matters.

I have no desire, Sir, that you should make any secret of

this letter ; but that you would communicate the same to whom
you shall judge proper : And I purpose, if God shall give me
opportunity, to procure it to be published in some one of the

public newspapers ; for I cannot devise any other way of

making known my sentiments of the foregoing matters to all

•who ought to be acquainted therewith, and therefore I think I

ought to do it, whatever remarks I may foresee will be made
tliereon. Probably when it comes out, some of my acquaint-

ance will pronounce me quite overrun with vapors ; others

will be furnished with matter for mirth and pleasantry ; oth*

erswtll cursorily pass it over, as relating to matters quite stale :

But some, I am persuaded, will rejoice to see me brought to a

sense of my sin and duty ; and 1 myself shall be conscious that

I have done something of what the nature of the case admits,

toward undoing what is, and long has been, to my greatest re-

morse and trouble that it was ever done.

Sir, I desire that none would entertain a thought from my
having spoken respectfully of Mr. Edwards, that I am disaf-

fleeted to our present pastor ; for the very reverse is true ;

^d I have a reverend esteem, real value, and hearty affection

for him, and bless God, that he has, notwithstanding all our

iriiworthiness, given us one to succeed Mr. Edwards, who, aof

I have reason to hope, is truly faithful.

I conclude this long letter, by heartily desiring your pray-

ers, that my repentance of my sins abovementioned may
be unfeigned and genuine, and such as God in infinite mer-

cy, for Christ's sake, will accept ; and I beg leave to subscribe

myself, Sir, your real, though very unworthy friend,

and obedt. servant, JOSEPH HAWLEY.
t^oi. I. i:.
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CHAP. V.

From his Mission to the Indians until his Death.

SECT. I.

HiB Mission to the Indians at Stockbridge,

IF Tve regard Mr. Edwards's deep acquaintance with the

Holy Scriptures, and the influence of divine truth on his own
heart ; if we consider, also, his long experience in the work of

the ministry, with his disposition to observe the operations of

human minds and passions, and to improve such knowledge to

the most profitable purposes, we may safely say, that there

were but few men, if any, better qualified to conduct a mission

among the Indians. But, on the other hand, it may be ques-

tioned, whether his recluse turn, his natural reserve, his con-

templative habits, and the strong propensity of his mind close-

ly to investigate abstractedly every difficult subject that

presented itself, were not unfavorable traits for such a situa-

tion, however beneficial it might be for his own improve-

ment. Mr. Edwards was qualified to shine in some depart-

ments of the seats of learning, and was afterwards called to

preside over one ; but when he was delegated to instruct

savage Indians, there was occasion to suspect there was not

» perfect suitableness in the appointjnent. On this, how-

ever, different persons may form different opinions ; and it

is our business now to give some account of this appointment.

The Indian mission at Stockbridge, a t©wn in the western

part of Massachusett's Bay, fifty miles from Noilhampton,

being vacant by the death of the Rev. Mr. Sergeant, the

honored and reverend commissioners for Indian affairs in

Boston, who have the care and direction of it, applied to Mr.

Edwards as the most suitable person they could think of to

be entrusted with that mission. At the same time he was in-
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^ited by the inhabitants of Stockbridge ; and being advised by

the council abovementioned to accept of the invitation, he re-

paired to Stockbridge, and was introduced and fixed as mis-

sionary to the Indians there, by an ecclesiastical council called

for that purpose, August 8th, 1751.

When Mr. Edwards first engaged in the mission, there

was a hopeful prospect of its being extensively serviceable,

under his care and influence ; not only to that tribe of Indian*

which Avas settled at Stockbridge, but among the Six Nations,

some of whom were coming to Stockbridge to settle, bringing

their own, and as many of their neighbors' children as they

could get, to be educated and instructed there. For this end,

a house for a boarding school, which was projected by Mr.

Sergeant, was erected on a tract of land appropriated to that

use by the Indians at Stockbridge ; where the Indian child-

ren, male and female, were to be educated, by being clothed

and fed, and instructed by proper persons in useful learning.

The boys were to be taught husbandry or mechanic trades,

and the girls all sorts of women's work. For the encourage-

ment of this design, some generous subscriptions were made
both in England and America. The general court of the

province of Massachusett's Bay did much to promote the af-

fair, and provided lands for the Mohawks who should incline

to come. And the generous Mr. HoUis, to encourage the

scheme, ordered twentyfour Indian children to be educated on

the same footing, wholly at his cost. Also the society in

London, for propagating the gospel among the Indians in and

about Nevvengland, directed their commissioners in Boston to

do something considerable towards this design. But partly

by reason of some unhappy differences that took place among
those who had the chief management of this affair at Stock?

bridge, of which a particular account would not be proper in

this place ; and partly by the war breaking out between Eng-

land and France, which is generally very fatal to such affairs

among Indians, this hopeful prospect came to nothing.

Mr. Edwards's labors were attended with no remarkable

Visible success while at Stockbridge ; tholigh he performed

the business of his mission to the good acceptance of Jie in«
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habitants in Jiccncral, both English and Indians, and of tlie

commissioners, who supported him honorably, and confided

very much in his judgment and wisdom, in all matters relating

to the mission. However, StockbridR;e proved to Mr. Ed-

wards a more quiet, and, on many accounts, a much more

comfortable situation than he was in before. It being so

much in one corner of the country, his time was not so much
taken up with company, as it was at Northampton, though

many of his friends, from almost all parts of the land, oftea

made him pleasant and profitable visits. And he had not so

much concern and trouble with other churches as he wat

oblii^cd to have when at Northampton, by being frequentljr

sought to for advice, and called to assist in ecclesiastical coun-

cils. Here therefore he followed his beloved study xnoro

closely, and to better purpose than ever. In these six years

lie doubtless made swifter advances in knowledge than ever

before, and added more to his manuscripts than in any equal

space of time. And this was probably as useful a part of hit

life as any. For in this time he wrote the two last books that

have been published by him,* (of which a more particular

account will be given hereafter) by which he has doubtless

greatly served the church of Christ, and will baa blessing to

many thousands yet unborn.

Thus, after his uprightness and faithfulness had been suf-

ficiently tried at Northampton, his Divine Master provided

for him a quiet retreat, which was rendered the more sweet

by the preceding storm ; and where he had a better opportu-

nity to pursue and finish some important work which God

had for him to do : So that when in his own judgment, as well

as that of others, his usefulness seemed to be cut oif, he foun4

greater opportunities of service than ever.

• Hi» Trcaiijc on *• Tkc WiU," and oa «• Original Sin."
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SECT. II.

Jlis being chosen President of Newjersey College.

WHILE at Stockbridge, Mr. Edwards appears to have

given full scope to his prope'nsities and genius, stimulated hj

his ardent love of truth, and under the control of a correct

judgment. While at Northampton his avocations were una-

voidably numerous, and scarcely compatible with a profound

attention to subjects he might be disposed to investigate ; but

at Stockbridge he found himself more at liberty in that re-

spect. After having been so long in the ministry elsewherc>

his pulpit preparations would require less time than before....

His studies were less interrupted by company and calls.....

Former anxieties were now removed ; his mind was drawn

more closely to God, from his past experience of the fickle-

ness of men ; and thereby his mind became more composed,

more enlightened, and more elevated. Here he was led to

investigate subjects of radical importance in morals and theol-

ogy? and to trace them to their first principles. And here he

published his master piece of inquiry and close reasoning, his

Treatise on the Will, which completely established his char-

acter as an adept in metaphysical science, and a profound di-

vine. The celebrity he obtained by this work, and very de-

servedly obtained, had, doubtless, no small influence on the

trustees of Newjersey College, among other considerations,

in looking to Mr. Edwards to become their President, on the

death of Mr. Burr, his son in law.

The Rev. Aaron Burr, President of Newjersey college,

died on the 24th of Sept. 1757 ; and, at the next meeting of

the trustees, Mr. Edward > was chosen his successor ; the news
of which was quite unexpected, and not a little surprising to

him. He looked on Himself in many respects so unqualified

for that business, that he wondered that gentlemen of so good

judgment, and so well acquainted with him. as he knew some
fiJf the jtrustccs were, should think oi hitn for that place. He
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had many objections in his own mind against undertaking th*

business, both from iiis uiilitncss, and his particular ( ircum-

stances
; yet could not certainly determine that it was not his

duty to accept it. The fullo.ving extract of a letter which he

wrote to the trustees, vill give the reader a view of his senti-

ments and exercises on this occusion, as well as of the jj;reat

designs he was deeply engaged in, and zealously prosecuting.

SlockbriJifCy \9th October^ \757.

Kev. and Hon. Gentlemen,
" I WAS not a little surprised on receiving the unex-

pected notice of your having made choice of me to succeed

the late President Burr, as the head of Nassau Hall. I am
much in doubt whether I am called to undertake the business,

which you have done me the unmerited honor to choose me
for. If some regard may be had to my outward comfort, I

might mention the many inconveniencies and great detriment

which may be sustained, by my removing with my numer-

ous family, so far from all the estate I have in the world

(without any prospect of disposing of it, under present cir-

cumstances, but with great loss) now when we have scarcely

got over the trouble and damage sustained by our removal

from Northampton, and have just begun to have our affairs in

a comfortable situation for a subsistence in this place ; and the

expense I must immediately be at to put myself into circum-

stances tolerably comporting with the needful support of the

honor of the ofTicc 1 am inviicd to ; which will not well con-

sist with my ability.

But this is not my main objection : The chief difhculties

in my mind, in the way of accepting this important and ardu-

ous office, are these two : I'irst my own defects, unfitting rae

for such an undertaking, many of which are generally known ;

besides other, which my own heart is conscious of. I have a

constitution, in many respects peculiarly unhappy, attended

with flaccid solids ; vapid, sizy and scarce fluids, and a low

tide of spirits ; often occasioning a kind of childish weakness

and contemptibleness of speech, presence, and demeanor ;

with a disagreeable dulncss and stiffness, much unfitting me
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for conversation, but more especially for the government of a

college. This makes me shrink at the thoughts of taking up-

on me, in the decline of life, such a new and great business,

attended with such a multiplicity of cares, and requiring such

a degree of activity, alertness, and spirit of government ; es-

pecially as succeeding one so remarkably well qualified iiv

these respects, giving occasion to every one to remark the

wide difference. I am also deficient in some parts of learn-

ing, particularly in algebra, and the higher part.s of mathe-

matics, and in the Greek classics ; my Greek learning hav-

ing been chiefly in the New Testament. The other thing is

this ; that my engaging in this business will not well consist

with those views, and that course of employ in my study,

ivhich have long engaged and swallowed up my mind, and

been the chief entertainment and delight of my life.

And here, honored Sirs, (emboldened, by the testimony I

have now received of your unmerited esteem, to rely on your

candor) I will with freedom open myself to you.

My method of study, from my first beginning the work of

the ministry, has been very much by writing ; applying my-

self in this way, to improve every important hint
;
pursuing

the clue to my utmost, when any thing in reading, meditation,

or conversation, has been suggesed to my mind, that seemed

to promise light, in any weighty point ; thus penning what

appeared to me my best thoughts, on innumerable subjects

for my own benefit. The longer I prosecuted my studies

in this method, the more habitual it became, and the more

pleasant and profitable I found it. The further I travelled in

this way, the more and wider the field opened, which has oc-

casioned my laying out many things in my mind to do in this

manner, if God should spare my life, which my heart hath

been much upon: Particularly many things against most of the

prevailing errors of the present day, which 1 cannot with any

patience see maintained (to the utter subverting pf the gospel

of Christ) with so high a hand, and so long continued a tri-

umph, with so little control, when it appears so evident to me,

that there is truly no foundation for any of this glorying and

insult. I have already published something on one of the main
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points in dispute between the Arminians and Calvinists ; an<3

have it in vie\v,God billing (as I have aheady signified to the

public) in like maimer to consider all the other controverted

I)oints» and have done much tov.ards a preparation for ii. But

besides these, I have had on my mind and heart (wliich 1 long

»go began, not with any view to publication) a great work,

which I call a History of the JFork of Kcdcni/ition, a body of

divinity in an entire new method, being thrown into the form

of a history ; considering the affair of Christian theology, as

the whole of it, in each part, stands in reference to the great

work of redemption by Jesus Christ ; which I sup(x>se to be

of all others the grand design of God , and the nifnmum and

tiltimum of all the divine operations and decrees
;

particu-

larly considering all parts of the grand scheme in their histor-

ical order. The order of their existence, or their being

brought forth to view, in the course of divine dispensations, or

the wonderful series of successive acts and events ; beginning

from eternity and descending from thence to the great wo^'k

afvd successive dispensations ofihe infinitely wise God in time,

considering the chief events coming to pass in the church of

God, and revolutions in the world of mankind, affecting ih©

state of the church and the alTair of redemption, which we
have account of in history or prophecy ; till at last we come to

the general resurrection, last judgment, and consummation of

all things ; when it shall be siiid, // is done. lam Alfiha and

Omega^ the hegiiinivg caid the end. Concluding my work,

with the consideration of that perfect state of things, -which

shall be finally settled, to last for eternity. This history will

be carried on with regard to all three worlds, heaven, earth and

hell ; considering the connected successive events and altera-

tions in each, so far as tlve scriptures give any light ; introduc-

ing all parts of divinily in that order which is most scriptural

and most natural ; a method which appears to me the most

beautiful and enterhdning, wherein every divine doctrine will

appear to greatest advantr.ge, in the brightest light, in the

most striking manner, she^^ing the admirable contexture and

harmony of the whole.
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I have also for my own profit and entertainment, done much
^awards another great work which I call the Harmony of th?

Old and J^evf Testament in three parts. The first considering

the prophecies of the Messiah, his redemption and kingdom ;

the evidences of their references to the Messiah, &c. compar-

ing them all one with another, demonstrating their agree-

ment, true scope, and sense ; also considering all the various

particulars wherein these prophecies have their exact fulfil-

ment ; shewing the universal, precise, and admirable corres-

pondence between predictions and events. The second part

:

Considering the types of the Old Testament, shewing the

evidence of their being intended as representations of the

great things of the gospel of Christ; and the .agreement of

the type with the antitype. The third and great part, con-

sidering the harmony of the Old and New Testament, as to

doctrine and precept. In the course of this work, I find there

wiJl be occasion for an explanation of a very great part of the

holy scripture ; which may, in such a view, be explained in a

method, which to me seems the most entertaining and profit-

able, best tending to lead the mind to a view of the true spirit,

design, life and soul of the scriptures, as well as their proper

use and improvement, I have also many other things in

hand, in some of which I have made great progress, which I

will not trouble you with an account of. Some of these

things, if divine providence favor, I should be willing to at-

tempt a publication cf. So far as I myself am. able to judge

of what talents I have, for benefiting my fellow creatures by
word, I think 1 can write better than I can speak.

My heart is so much in these studies, that I cannot feel

willing to put myself into an incapacity to pursue them any

more in the future part of my life, to such a degree as I must,,

if I undertake to go through the same course of employ, itv

the ofiice of a president, that Mr. Burr did, instructing in all

the languages, and taking the whole care cf the instruction of

one of the classes in all parts of learning, besides his other la-

bors. If I should see light to determine me to accept the

place offered me, I should be willing to take upon me tlic

work of a president, so far as it consists in the general inspec-

VoL. I. M
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tion of the whole society ; and to be subservient to the school,

as to their order and n^clhods of study and instruction, assist-

ing myself in immediate instruction in the arts and sciences

(as discretion should direct and occasion serve, and the state

of things require) especially the senior class: Aiul added to

all, should be willing to do tlic whole work of a professor of

divinity, in public and private lectures, proposing questions to

be answered, and some to be discussed in writing and free

conversation, in meetings of graduates and others, appointed

in proper seasons for these ends. It would be now out of my
way, to spend time, in a constant teaching of the languages ;

unless it be the Hebrew tongue ; wliich I should be willing to

improve myself in, by instructing others.

On the whole, I am much at a loss, with respect to the way

of duty in this important affair : I am in doubt, whether, if I

should engage in it, I should not do what both you and I

would be sorry for afterwards. Nevertheless, I think the

greatness of the affair, and the regard due to so worthy and

venerable a body, as that of the trustees of Nassau Hall, re-

quires my taking the matter into serious consideration. And

unless you should appear to be discouraged by the things

which I have now represented, as to any further expectation

from me, I shall proceed to ask advice, of such as I esteem

most wise, friendly and faithful : If after the mind of the

commissioners in Boston is known, it appears that they con-

sent to leave me at liberty, with respect to the business they

have employed me in here."

In this suspense he determined to ask the advice of a

number of gentlemen in the ministry, on whose judgment and

friendship he could rely, and to act accordingly. Who, upon

his, and his people's desire, met at Stockbridgc, January 4,

1758 ; and, having heard Mr. Edwards's representation of the

matter, and what his people had to say by way of objection

against his removal, determined it was his duty to accept of

the invitation to the presidency of the college. When they

published their judgment and advice to Mr. Edwards and his

people, he appeared uncommonly moved and affected with it,

an^l fell into tears on the occasion, which was very unusual for
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him in the presence of others : And soon after said to the gen-

tlemen, who had given their advice, that it was matter of won-

der to him, that they could so easily, as they appeared to do,

get over the objections he had made against his removal

But as he thought it his duty to be directed by their advice,

he should now endeavor cheerfully to undertc\ke it, believing

he was in the way of his duty.

Accordingly, having had, by the application of the trustees

of the college, the consent of the commissioners to resign

their mission ; he girded up his loins, and set off from Stock-

bridge for Princeton in January. He left his family at

Stockbridge, not to be removed till spring. He had two

daughters at Princeton, Mrs. Burr, the widow of the late

President Burr, and his oldest daughter that was unmarried.

His arrival at Princeton was to the great sjjtisfaction and joy

of the college.

The corporation met as soon as could be with convenience,

after his arrival at the college, when he was by them fixed in

the president's chair. While at Princeton, before his sick-

ness, he preached in the college hall, sabbath after sabbath,

to the great acceptance of the hearers ; but did nothing as

president, unless it was to give out some questions in divinity

to the senior class, to be answered before him ; each one hav-

ing opportunity to study and write what he thought proper

upon them. When they came together to answer them,

Ihey found so much entertainment and profit by it, especially

by the light and instruction Mr. Edwards communicated in

"what he said upon the questions, when they had delivered

what they had to say, that they spoke of it v/itb the greatest

satisfaction and wonder.

During this lime, Mr. Edwards seemed lo enjoy an un-

common degree of the presence of God. He told his daugh-

ters he once had great exercise, concern and fear, relative to

his engaging in that business ; but since it now appeared, so

far as he could see, that he was called of God to that place

and work, he did cheerfully devote himself to it, leaving him-

self and the event with God, to order what seemed to him
good.
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Tlic small pox had now become very commoii In the coun-

try, and t\"as then at Princeton, and likely to spread. And as

Mr. I'dwards had never had it, and inoculalion was then prac*

tised with great success in those parts, he proposed to be inoc-

ulated, if the physician should advise to it, and the corporation

would give their consent. Accordingly, by the advice of the.

physician, and the consent of the corporation, he wa^ inoculat-

ed February 13th. lie had it favorably, and it was thought all

danger was over ; but a secondary fever set in, and by reason

of a number of pustules in his throat, the obstruction was
such, that the medicines necessary to check the fever, could

not be administered. It therefore raged till it put an end to

his life on the 22d of March, 1758, in the 55th year of his age.

After he was sensible that he could not survive that sick-

ness, a little before his death, he called his daughter to him,

"who attended him in his sickness, and addressed her in a few

words, which were immediately taken down in writing, as

near as could be recollected, and are as follows : " Dear

Lucy, It seems to me to be the will of God that I must short-

ly leave you ; therefore give my kindest love to my dear wife,

and tell her, that the uncommon union which has so long

subsisted between us, has been of such a nature, as I trust is

spiritual, and therefore will continue for ever : And I hope

she will be supported under so great a trial, and submit cheer-

fully to the will of God. And as to my children, you arc now
like to be left fatherless, v, hich I hope will be an inducement

to you all to seek a Father who will never fail you. And as to

my funeral, 1 would have it to be like Mr. Burr's ; and any

additional sum of money that might be expected to be laid

out that way, I wouu! have it disposed of to charitable uses.***

He said but very little in his sickness ; but was an admira-

ble instance of patience and lesiijnation to the last. Just at

• President Burr ordered, on hi« death bed, that Jiii funeral should not b«

ttendcd wiih pomp and cost. He ordered that nothing should be expondci
but what was agreeable to the dictates of Christian decency ; and that iht sum
which must be expended at a modish funeral, above the necessary cost of »

ricccut one, should be given to tljc poor, out of hii a&tata.
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t\\t close of life, as some persons who stood by, expecting he

would breathe his last in a few iwinutes, were lamenting hii

death, not only as a great frown on the college, but us having

a dark aspect on the interest of religion in general ; to their

surprise, not imagining that he heard, or ever would speak

another word, he said, " Trust in God, and ye need not fear.'*

Ther^e were his last words. What could have been more suit-

able to the occasion ! And what need of more ! in these is as

much matter of instruction and support, as if he had written a

volume. This is the only Consolation to his bereaved friends,

who are sensible of the loss they and the church of Christ

have sustained in his death j God is all sufficient, and still has

the care of his church.

He appeared to have the uninterrupted use of his reason

to the last, and died with as much calmness, and composure^

to all appearance, as that with which ones goes to sleep. The
physician who inoculated and constantly attended him in his

sickness, has the following words in his letter to Mrs. Ed-

wards on this occasion : " Never did any mortal man more
fully and clearly evidence the sincerity of all his professions,

by one continued, universal, calm, cheerful resignation and
patient submission to the divine will, through every stage of

his disease, than he. Not so much as one discontented ex-

pression, nor the least appearance of murmuring through the

whole ! And never did any person expire with more perfect

freedom from pain ; not so much as one distortion
j but in

.the most proper sense of the v/ords, he really fell asleep.**

CHAPTER VI.

Jlis Publications, Manuscripts^ and Genius <is a
Writer.

MR. EDWARDS was greatly esteemed, and indeed cel-

ebrated, as an author, both in America and Europe. His
publications naturally raise in the reader of judgment and
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moral taste a high opinion of his greatness and piety. His

books met with a good reception, in Scotland especially, and

procured for him great esteem and applause. A gentleman

of nolc there has the following words concerning Mr. Ed-

wards, in a letter to one of his correspondents in America :

" I looked on him as inconsparably the greatest divine and

[moral*] philosopher in Britain or her colonies ; and rejoiced

that one so eminently qualified for teaching divinity was

chosen president of Ncwjersey College." And in another

letter, the same gentleman says, '< Ever since 1 was acquaint-

ed with Mr. Edwards's writings, I have looked upon him as the

greatest divine this age has produced." And a reverend gen-

tleman from Holland observed, " That Mr. Edwards's writ-

ings, especially on the Freedom of the Wii/j were held in great

esteem there ; and that the professors of the celebrated A-

cademy presented their compliments to President Edwards."

This gentleman further observes, that " Several members of

the Classes of Amsterdam gave their thanks, by him, to pious

^Ir. Edwards, for hk just observations on Mr. Brainerd's

Life ; which book was translated in Holland, and was highly

approved by the University of Utrecht."

As these Memoirs are introductory to a complete edition

of Mr. Edwards's Works, a professed enumeration of all his

publications must be needless. Yet, as it is not desirable, on

many accounts, to observe a chronological order in their ar-

rangement, a view of those works which were published by

himself, and the chief of his posthumous productions accord-

ing to the order of lime, may be acceptable to many. For

this the reader is referred to the note below.

t

This must have been the writer's racaninj.

+ 1731 A Sermon preached at Boston, on 1 Cor. i. 19, jO,

1734 Do. at Norihampton, on Matth. xvi. 17.

1736 A Narrative of the work of God, &c,

1738 Five Discourses, at Northampton,

1741 A Sermon preached at Enfield.

1741 Do. at Ncwhavcn, on 1 Joiin iv. 1.

1741 Do. at Hatfield.

1742 Thought* on die Revival.
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Viewing Mr. Edwards as a writer of sermons, we cannot

give him the epithet eloquent^ in llie common acceptation of

the term. We sec in him nothing of the great masters of elo-

quence, except good sense, concluGive reasoning, and the

power of moving the passions. Oratorical pomp, a cryptic

method, luxurious descriptions presented to the imagination,

and a rich variety of rhetorical figures, enter not into his plan.

But his thoughts are Well digested, and his reasoning conclu-

sive ; he produces considerations which not only force the

assent, but also touch the conscience ; he urges divine au-

thority, by quoting and explaining scripture, in a form calcu-

lated to rouse the soul. He moves the passions, not by little

artifices, like the professed rhetorician, but by saying what is

much to the purpose in a plain, serious, and interesting way
;

and thus making reason, conscience, fear and love, to be de-

cidedly in his favor. And thus the passions are moved in

the most profitable manner ; the more generous ones take

the lead, and they are ever directed in the way of practical

utility.

From what has been said, it is easy to conjecture, that close

discussions were peculiarly suited to Mr. Edwards's talents.

1746 Religious Affections.

1747 On Prayer for a Revival.

1749 Ordination Seraaon.

1749 Life of the Rev. David Brainerd,

1749 ^" Qualifications for Communion,

1752 A Reply to S. William's Answer.

1752 A Sermon preached at Newark, on James ii. 19,

1754 On the Freedom of the Will.

1758 On Oiiginal Sin.

N. B. 1 his last was in the press when the author died. All his

other works were collected from his papers after his decease ;

the principal of which were published in the following order.

1765 Eightrtn Sermons, with his Life prefixed,

1774 The History of Redemption.

1788 On the Nature of Virtue.

1788 God's Last End in the Creation.

1788 Thirtythrce Sermons.

1789 Twenty Sermons.

1793 Miscellaneous Observations.

1796 Miscellaneous Remark*.
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/ind as a further evidence to shew which way his genius hid

its prevailing bent, it is ohscrviiblc, that his style improves in

proportion to the abiitruser. ess of his subject. Hence, gen-

erally speaking, llie prodr.olions, especially those published

by himself, which enter into close, profound, metaphysical

distinctions, seem to have as much perspicuity as the nature

of the case will admit. To he convinced of the propriety of

this remark, the reader need only consult the Treatise on the

Will ; a work justly thought by able judges to be one of the

greatest efforts of the human intellect. Here the author

shews such force and strength of mind, such judgment, pen-

etration, and accuracy of thought, as justly entitles him to the

character of one of the grertest geniuses of his age. Wc may
add, that this treatise goes furiher, perhaps, towards settling

the main points in controversy between Calvinists and Armin-

ians, than any thing that had been written. Herein he has

abundantly demonstrated the chief principles on which Ar-

minians build their whole scheme, to be false and most absurd.

Whenever, therefore, this book comes to be generally attend-

ed to, it will doubtless prove fa<al to Arminian and Pelagian

principles.

Though the work now- mentioned afforded the fairest op-

portunity for metaphysical investigation ; yet, the same pene-

trating turn, the same accuracy of discrimination, and the

same closeness of reasoning, distinguish many of his other

productions. Among these we might mention, particularly,

his book on Original ^ in, his Discourse on Justification, his

,

Dissertation on the Nature of true Virtue, and that concem-

ing the End for which God created the world. If the advo-

cates of selfish virtue, and of universal restoration, will do

themselves the justice to examine these Dissertations with

candor and closeness;they may sec cause to be of the author's

mind. His other discourses arc excellent, including much
divinity, and tending above most that are published to awaken

the conscience of the sinner, as well as to instruct and quick-

en the Christian. The sermon (preached at Enfield, 8ih Ju-

ly, 1741) iniiiled " Sinners in the hand of an angry God," was

attended with remarkable impressions on many of the heur-
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*r«. In his treatise intitled " An humble attempt to promote

explicit agreement, and visible union of God's people in ex-

traordinary prayer for the revival of religion," he shews great

acquaintance with scripture, and a remarkable attention to the

prophetic part of it.

Mr. Edwards left a great number of volumes in manuscript,

which he wrote in a miscellaneous way on almost all subjects

in divinity. This he did, not with any design that they should

ever be published in that form, but for the satisfaction and

improvement of his own mind, and that he might retain the

thoughts, which appeared to him worth preserving. Some
idea of the progress he had made, and the materials he had

collected in this way, he gives in his letter to the trustees of

the college, when assigning his reasons against accepting the

Presidentship. He had written much on the prophecies con-

cerning the Messiah, on justification, the divinity of Christ,

and the eternity of hell torments. He wrote much on the Bi-

ble, in the same way ; penning his thoughts on particular

passages, as they occurred to him in reading or meditation.

As the method he took to have his miscellaneous writings

in good order, so as to be able with ease to turn to any partic-

ular subject, is perhaps as good as any, if not the best that

has been proposed to the public ; some account of it is here

given, for the use of young students who have not yet adopted

any method, and are disposed to improve their minds by
"writing. He numbered all his miscellaneous writings. The
first thing he wrote is No. 1, the second No. 2, and soon.

And when he had occasion to write on any particular subject,

he first set down the number, and then wrote the subject in

large character, that it might not escape his eye, when he

should have occasion to turn to it. For instance, if he was go-*

ing to write on the happiness of angels, and his last No. was

148, he would begin thus....U9. Angels, their happiness.

When he wrote what he designed, he would turn to his alpha-

betical table, and under the letter A, he would write. Angels,

their happiness, if this was not there already, and then set

down the number 149, close at the right hand of it. And if

he had occasion to write any new thoughts on the same sub-

Vol. I. N
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ject ; if the number of his miscellanies were increased, Sd

that his last number was 261, he would set the number 262,

and then the subject as before. And when he had done writ-

ing; for that time, he turned to his table, to the word angels ;

and at the right hand of the number 149, set down 262. By
this means he had no occasion to leave any chasms ; but be-

gan his next subject where he left off his last. The number

of his miscellaneous writings ranged in this manner, amounts

to above 1400. And yet by a table contained in a sheet or

two of paper, any thing he wrote can be turned to at pleasure.

A just picture of this eminent servant of God, is given in the

following expressive lines, taken from The Triumph of Infi-

delity, an ingenious, satirical poem ascribed to Dr. Dwight,

President of Yale College.

" But, my chief bane, my apostolic fo«,

In life, in labors, source of every woc»

From scenes obfcure did hcav'n his EJzvards call,

That moral Newton^ and that second Paul,

He, in clear view, saw sacred systems roll,

Of reasoning worlds, around their centialsoul;

Saw love attractive every sy»tem bind.

The parent linking to each filial mind ;

The end of heaven's high works resistless shew'd,

Creating glory, and created good,

And in one little life, the gospel more

Disclos'd, than all earth's myriads kean'd before*

Beneath his standard, lo ! what numbers rise,

To care for truth, and combat for the skies !

Arra'd at all points, they try the battling field,

With reason's sword, and faith's ethcrial shield."

• The reader will consider this propo»itiou as pettkally strongs but not as

iHcrally accurate.
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The Inscription upon the stone which is over the grave

of Mr. Edwards in Princeton, composed originally by Presi-

dent Finley, has been very obligingly sent on by a particular

friend, and is here gratefully inserted as the close of these

Memoirs.

M.S.

Rcverendi admodumviri,

JONATHAN EDWARDS, A. M. Collcgii novae Cssari*
Praesidis.

Natus apud Windsor, Connecticutensium, V Octobris,

A. D. MDCCIII. S. V.

Patre Reverendo Timotbeo Edwards oriundus,

CoUegio Yalensi educatus,

Apud Northampton Sac ris initiatus XV Februarii,

MDCCXXVI-VII.
mine dimissus XXII Junii MDCCL,
Et munus Barbaros instituendi accepit,

Praeses Aulx Nassovicas creatus XVI Februarii MDCCLVIII.
Defunctus in hoc vico XXII Martii sequentis, S. N.

iEtatis LV, heu nimis brevis !

Hie jacit mortalis Pars.

Qualis Persona quaeris, Viator ?

Vir, Corpora procero, sed gracili,

Studiis intensissimis, Abstinentia, ct Scdulltatc

Attenuato.

Ingenii Acumine, judicioacri, et Prudentia,

Seeundus nemini Mortalium.
Artium liberalium et scientiarum Peritia insignis,

Criticorum sacrorum optimus, Theologus exiraius,

Ut vix alter jcqualis ; disputator candidus.

Fidei Christianae Propugnator invictus,

Coneionator Gravis, Solennis, Discriminans ;

Et, Deo favente, Successu

Felicissimus.

Pietate praeclarus, moribus suis sevcrus,

Ast aliis aequus et benignus,

Vixit dilectus, veneratus—
Sed ah ! lugendus

Moriebatur.

Quantos Gemitus diseedens eiebat I

Heu Sapientia tanta ! heu Doctrina ct Religlo f

Amissum plorat Collegium, plorat et Ecclesia :

At, eo recepto, gaudet

Ccelum.
Abi, Viator, et pia sequere Vestigia.
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